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COUNCIL OF STATE. 

TUtUt14y, 13th &ptember, 1938. 

The Council met in the- Counoil Chamber at VicerefJI. Lodge 'at EJ~vc!1l 
of the Clock, the Honourable the President in the Ch¥. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

The .Honourable Mr. Dhirendra Nath Mitra (Nominated Official). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

SITUATION IN W AZIlUSTAN. 

102. Tn HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (on beha1f of the Honourable 
Baja Yuveraj Datta Singh): Will Government make a statement on the 
military situation in Wazirist..an, with special reference to the recurrence 
of hostilities, the steps taken to cope with the situation, and their financial 
impHcations t 

HIs ExCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF: As regards the 1ixst 
portion of the question, I refer the Honourahle Mdmber to the press communiqu6 
issued on the subject on the 30th August, 1938. 

The extra expenditure actually inc1Jl'l'ed from the 1st April to the 31st 
July, 1938, is about Re. 12 lakhs. 

8BT1'LlD1ENT 01' CL.6.IKs IN CONNECTION WITH THE ABANDON1rIBNT 0lI' TO 
.ABATTOIR AT LABORE. 

lOS. Tn HOliOUBABLB RAI B.A.IlADUB LALA RAM SARAN DAS: Will 
Qovernment state whether all the claims in connection with the abandonment 
of the Lahore Cantonment abattoir have now been settled, If 80, wluti 
an the details of such claims settled under the various heads. 

HIs 1l!XCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-nr-CHIEF: With the exoeptiaD 
of one BDUi.ll item (of Rs. 10,000) all claims in connection with the abapdon-
ment of the abattoir in Lahore have been set~led. Claims on contracts amount.. 
ing to Rs. 32 lakhs have been settled by payment of RB. 241lakhs. 

( 206 ) • 
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GHIBTHS, BAHTIS A.ND CHANGS OF THE PUNJAB. 
t')t ..... • 

104:. THE HOlfOt1BA.BLE R.u BA.H.A.DUB LA..LA. RAM SARAN DAB : Will 
Government state how thir,- GhirthB, Bahtis and Change of the Punjab 
acquitted themselves during the Great War as combatants and whether 
these tribes are noW' eligible: &I oombatans reoruite in the Indian Army or 
no~' H no'- why not' -II" 

HIs EXCELLBNCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF: I refer the Honour-
able MemJ.>er to the reply given by me to question No. 228 asked by the Honour-
able Member himMli(on the 5th October, 1937. There has been no ohange since 
that date. , 

ANNUA.L CAMPS OF UNIVERSITY TB.uNING CORPS, ETC. 

105. THE HONOUBAlILB MR. P. N. SAPRU: (a) Are officers required to 
live in the mess during the annual battalion campa of the University Train-
ing Corps 1 - , 

(b) Is it possible for an officer to take his wife and children along 
with him to the camp 1 

(c) Will Governmentsta~ whether an adjutant in the 3rd United 
Provinces Battalion University Training Corps lives outside the camp area 
and takes his family along with him 1 

(d) Did the adjutant ever consult the University authorities in con-
nection with the expenses of the companies incurred by him during the 
battalion camp 1 

(e) Did he ever enquire from the University autl10rities whether they were 
in '8' position to incur such financial expenditure 1 

(f) Who gives contracts for messing in the officers' mess ot the 3m 
University Training Corps 1 

(g Has the pr&<ltice that the contracts should be given by the president 
of the mess committee been adhered to in the 3m Battalion University Train-
ing Corps 1 If not, wh1' rnot 1 

(li) Have certain officers " from Lucknow and Allahabad resigned' If 
80, what are the reasons for their resignation 1 

(i) Was an officer of ten years' staDding holding a re8pOlUlible position in 
the University and the rank of captain in the University Tra.ining Oor.pe 
di8cIIalged ,without a thorough enquiry , 

(j) What 'is th~ f~~;9.f ~ce of thia adjutant in the army and 
:what are his particular q~un~tl0D8 for the post 1 

(k) Was this officer only able to pass the promotion examination for 
-captaincy only after several attempts' 

LO -
(l) Do ,Govemment propose to appoint in future as adjutant only 

.-hMlicers who have held the rank of captain in the Regular Army for 
,,, 'tT. 



I>.ll 
at least three ye&l'8 prior to their appointment in the University Training 

·Corps? r 'or 

HIs EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CitiEF: (a) No. 

(6) While an officer cannot take his family into 0. camp, there is no rule 
which prevents him having his family residing outside the camp provided he 
makes arrangements at his own expeDl!le. 

(e) No. • .-
(d) and (e). Government have no information. • 
(1) The matter is arranged by the local military authorities. 

(g) Government have no information. 

(ll) Yes: two during the current year. Both applications were voluntary. 
one in accordance with paragraph 31 of Regulations for the Indian Territorial 
'Foroe and the other as he was unable to devote to the work of the Indian Terri-
. torial Force the amount of time neoess&ry for it. 

(i) One officer of the rank of captain was discharged under the provisioDl 
of rule 11 (2) (e) of the Indian Territorial Foroe Rules after the matter, wu 
fully considered by the military authorities concerned. . , . 

(J) The adjutant has 15! ye&l'8' service. He fulfila the necessary require-
ments for the appointment as regards length of service, capability and eatisfao... 
tory reports. 

(k) This officer passed the necessary promotion eDDlination for captaincy 
in March, 1930, that is with seven ye&l'8' service which is above the average in 
the service taking it all round. 

'q 
No mention is made of the officer prior to that date and therefore if he sat 

for any previous examination he did so under arrangements made by the War 
Office. 

(l) Officers of the ranks of lieutenant and:'j1udftt captain are eligible for 
employment 88 adjutants of an University Trai~ Corps unit of the Indian 
Territorial Foroe. I have no intention of amending this rule. 

SUPPRESSION OF SLAVERY IN THE TRIBAL AREAS 01' AsSAll. 

106. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honouoble 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): Will Government mak$ a statement regarding 
the steps taken, including the military exp~cp.#qn which was despatched to 
suppress the practice of slavery in the tribal ~ in Assam, and the resulta 
achieved ? -i v), 

THE HONOUBABLE KUNWAB SIB JAGDISH PRASAD: Attention iB 
invited to statements on the subject which appeared in the Preu in 1937 and 
1938 and copies of WhiC)h are laid on the table of the Houle for nady·1IiferMoe. , :-:... " :12 
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1 ~~ 't~. 
ltI1aed ..... ly ill 1937. 

India i. a party to the 81&~ Oonveution, 1926. and hal undertaken to bring about ~ 
...-wely and &I lOOn &I poIIible.VMVbomplete abolition of Slavery in all ita forma. It W&l how. 
ever found neotWlal'Y ,to make a !l!lerTatioa. re.peot of ,emtain outl,yu" and iDa_;"1e &reIII 
bordering on AM&III and Burma where it W&I thought. it would be difficult to implement 0111' 
.adert&kiDs etl"ec$ivelJr. Reoeatly the Govemmeot of India have ~ to the reaervation 
Milll withcUa~ in ~ of certain &real including the tribal areaB Eut of the N&gIL Bin. 
J>laiiict in Allam. All a tiNt step towards the fulfilment of the requirement ullder tbe 81AveIY 
Convention to bring about the abolition of Slavery in thi. are&, tbe Gov_eDt of India. at tile 
nqneet of the Government of Aaaam. agreed to An expedition. headed by the Deputy Commi8. 
sioner, N~ Hilla, and compoaed of a column of Aaaam Riflea. The object of the upedition w .. 
to acquaint the bead ... of the vijlagea with the detf'rmination of Government to lIuppress the 
poaotice of Slavery and', if they penisM!! in an attitude of defi&Dce. to paniab. them. Thia 
&Otion W&I rendered impenf;.ive by the conduct of one of the villages in that area, namely Pangsh&. 
which. with thl!'.-iJt&noe of certain other vill ..... had been raiding and deatrpying the weaker 
villap in their neighbourhood and holding their eaptivea &I .Iavea in defiance of warnings from 
Government. The expedition W&l a complete eucce811 ; and the following report of the Deputy 
Commi8aioner. Nap Hms. ia re1eued for the information of the publio. 

I left ¥0!tokch1Plg 9n November 11th with two and a half platooDB of the 3rd AII8&ID Riflee 
aDder the oollllll&Dd (Of Major WlWama. and S60 carrien under the oomllland of Mr. Smith. ~. 
,yon Furer.H&irnendorf of Vienna Univen.ity accompanied the expedition &/I an anthropolog ... 
On the 19th Panao eame in to _ me at Chentang and their friendly overtures relieved our an. 
xiety regarding our flank. On tile B&me day there arrived a truculent challenge from Panglba. 
On November 20th we reached our advanoed baae at Chingmei where the loyalty of myoId friend 
Ohingmak W&I of ineetimable value. There we found that P&DgIha lJad handed over to him all 
tlaeir alavea but 008 ; they etill defined us to vWit them. and I fOllJld tJu,y had terroriiM'd the whole 
Deighbourhood. threatening to deatroy any village which helped us. My first object was to vialt 
Yimpang. They bad already returned the only alave tbey held to Mokokchung when they heard 
th.t a column W&I nally co~ out. and they had had some reuon (or raidiIIg Kejuk. who had 
abetted ~ ~ their tre&cbery-or rather the treaohlll'Y of Baiyo a notnri0111l rogue whom .1Ieoeat "'8IIt11n Taenaang now t&Ik of kill~g for th& good of the Till... I 1riabed to aho. 
Yimpang that when we intended to viIIit a village we did 80, but that we harmed no one with 
whom we had no quarrel. This I accompliahed on November 22nd. returning via W&OBhu, • 
,PWl villa£e which had been draaed into the Saaohu raid againat their will out of fear o( Pangah&. 
Holdak h&a II&Dtrlee watching DB"'from the 1'aDge liD the East of our camp and MIlt .. armed foroe 
lID 80ve pu&llel to 118 on 0111" way to YimpaDI ; their men walked into Yimpang .. we wrJked 011" 
MId announoed that they had been ready in Cl&88 Yimpang wanM!! any help. 

"cfJi the 24th the column. with u few loads &I poeo.ible. when to Noklak on the way to Pan. 
pha. Noklak were nldeotly terrified at the thonght of oftending Par.,1Iha and NfUlled to ('lear 
&be path for us. )(oat of it W&I a II&ITOW. overgrown ledire along a precipitous elif. Not ol1ly 
WIllI it gnarded by "panjiB" (bamboo Ipikll8) put there owing to their war with Chinguu.i. but 
additional "panjia". nl.'wly sharpened, had been planted for our benefit. In spite of the utm08t 
eare one advance llcout W&I IIpiked right through the foot and one lance·naik and another Boout 
were g&lhed. Ii W&llong befO~.fi'could get ia touch with the Noklak mon and when we B&W 
them tbe;y were very nervous. Eventually BOme were persuaded to !'Orne forward and talk. 
I knew that their hostility W&l doe to pft'lllllure by Pangaha. and it W&l important not to have a 
hostile village behind 1111 when we pIIIIIIed them. I therefore prorniaed aafety. 

On Nov(;mber 25th we proceeded towards Pangaha and eamped in tho bed of the Languyu 
River below the main viUap. Our route 1&y &long the flaou of the hUIll on the wea& bank. 
Pangaha being on the ldopes of the Eaat bank. Soon after puaing t.he NoklAk.Pangaha boundary 
we B&W • Bmall. unarmed party of Pangaha man in the dil!tanDO. Four were induced to come and 
.. peak to us. and brought wl~h thom a goat ADd a chicken. Th!" asked whether we ."ould make 
peace. There 'W&I not t~ghteat doubt &8 to the only poMlbie a_r. To have madll pear.. 
tamed bauk. au.d abandoned tho ~ining alave at the price of a pt, a fowl and some arnooth 
YOrda would inevitably have ~i1 'i~ted &I a aign of weekQeM. FriOllds who had helped 
118 would have been muaacred andil~ wonld have contin1l8d. I therefore told t~ onvoya tlaat 
I did not believe their statement 'they could not produce the alave girl, and that I .... 
ping to puniah them for their coD Ctand insulta to GOvernment. I then sent them aafely 
~, . .'''' 



~ 1M aDd .,., cIIIptatid, probably without cuualti.. Then tImI$ 1IIeJl I'IUIhd dOttta to ~ 
IiIIead from the C!OOIieIi cutting baatbool. They 'WmI flred on aDd timl8d back. TWO f6~ til ""keel themaelvell up. 

On November 26th we bumt the main village, I18&rly lOlling four cooliell who .truggled 
ilpbwt orden. Tn the afternoon we moyed down .t~ ~ ~w the Bep.rate WeDBhoyi ··khel,t. 
lIfe_ mOnUDg the baggage with ODe platoon ..,.eBeDt .t~",baok to NoldaJI, ~ IIIHI platAMa 
wttla a lew IOOUY and dobubJI Wtlllt upto burn the "khel' • _ We"" VfIrY beady .... cked GIlt 
_ our way down in a Iaat effort by Pangaha to wipe .. out. It _ GUly the Ikill aud ~ 
ef Major Williamund hill force that enabled 118 to make a .fe wlthdn._ to Noklak; ~ 
IaRog a man and afte!' inflicting IoueII on the enemy, w~,pau4 and eov .. enabled to ... 
.. within IlO yard. before they were stopped. . . 

That evening Chingmoi and. Noklak made peace, NokJ&k being no longer in any doubt ai 
to the safor sid6 of t.ho fonce. I aleo fined Noklak for thoir previoUl hostility. Ponyo, .... ho 
inay have eent a contingent to help Pangsha, aleo came to _ me. J Bent word through them ~ 
Pangsha that if they would ,'Orne and talk to me at Chingmei their engp would & safe. 1hiJ 
they did two daYlllater. They admitted defeat and promUed to ~p &ve-raidiDg and to returD 
the remaining slave. All three vilJ&geI swore aD oath of frkndahflla'nd were .. nt home with 
presents of salt. Pangsha kept their word and the o;laye girlll'Bl Ik'nt for and brouiht to ou 
oamp at Ch('ntang on Deoomber 7th and is now safe with her parent.. 

Ponyo produood him at my requ6llt. He is now a freed man married in Ponyo and ignorant 
of a single word of Chang. He is perfectly happy and h ... no wish to retum to Chang relatiotla 
.... hom he cannot remember. J themfore IIOnt him bat-k to Ponyo at hie own reqUOlt, with ... 
.... urance from Ponyo that he is perfeotly free to lea "Ie the village if he should ever dOlire to do 10. 
'l'henerttukll'BltodealwithNokhu. We arrived atPanso on December 3rd and were giveJi. 
peat welcome ... the conqaeron of their sworn f06ll Panpha. I got in touch with Nokhu, aat! 
I'OpNOlltativ08 of eyery • morung' came to _ m". They oonJirmed, wIY.t I laad already heard. 
tbat of the three sla vea they captured ODe died, and two were returned te their reiatiODl MIOOIJ .. 
MWB came tha.t a oolumn had really started. Enquiries left me no reason to doubt the tra&I. 
,f their statement and it can be acreptod. Nokhu said 'hey had no vim to suffer the fate J 
pangsha and asked to be regarded ... friends. 

While at. P.nllO I hes.rd of yet another slave, a child captured by Bamrlao from aD unkDInM 
Yillagt" called Phang, somewhere on the Assam side of the Patkoi to tlie &uth. 

A Nap ~ger from Panao takes a whok day to get there and a whole day to get back. 
A ro)urnn from Pal1llo oonld not have doalt with the village earliertban on the 3rd day. ~ 
Ih'8 no looal lIuppliell at an, &8 no rice is grown, and with the ratiOllll we had it was impotlilfMll' 
to undertake such .. further unexpected edenaion of our tour. I thereiol'6 tried to negotf.~ .... 
I!)angJao. This _s able to do indirectly, though not directly, since no meuenger from &Dr"" 
..,. got beyond tbe huge rabbit warren of Pal1llo Villagb aad had alwaya loft by the time .... e h..-
lie had arrived. The vill. eent in daos &8 a llign of freindship and hall promiaed to try' aM ~ 
tile !!bUd from his owner Dhingmak of Chingmei will continuo to emphali., the .,rioUlftltflllt fII 
a.e JIlI!IIMgo J Mnt that a eclumn would certainly go ollt and destroy SaDgla.o if the Ilav~Os atW 
banded o"er. From PaUlO we retumed .:ill CheataDg And Tuenaang to Mokokchuog, am"lIit 
tMre on December 13th. 
ButmIl'1l nJ ,~8tilt8. 
. (I) All the ala_ captured by YilfttJ«DI and~, for tile reoo"'''' of w!lma ., ~. 
lion lI'BI originally _nctioned, have beerl 1't'ecued and l"fo8t9~,to relaticnm at friend.. . 

(II) SteJIII are hfling taken to recover the slave held by Saoglao, of whom information W&I 
4iftIy received wbeD the oolumn W&8 about to retUrn. . . 

(III) A hitherto unknown Chang lllave now at Ponyo W&8 brought in by that village. 1 
. -"Ifted myaelf that he II free and perfec·tly happy. 

(IV) By the punishinent of P&nj(aha a reijrn of te1'l'Orover a wide area hal been eadecl, at 
.,:ay rate for lome time, and JIOIL'Iibly permaBl>ntly. 

(IMued in the oold weather of 1837;.88.) 
.. India i. a party to the Slavery Comention, II1M.;;-.hal UDdertaken to lniIIIabou,,..,. 

gI'IUiTely, and M lOOn .. poIIible, the complete abolitiQia'af'ila'VOrY in all its f~rm.. It.m .. 
f\!lDelllbered that. IUOO8IIIful expedition ...... ~t to the ~,ugaha tribal orea lD ~. ia 1_ 
dh a view to informing the headmen of the viDa,OI thal':OO1'erllment were fitletlB:iJled to..". 
JWeM the praotioe of Sla'9'ery in thOBO parte. After the its8 expedition it traDapind. tIIM IlIIf" 
f6iIi n:IJ&ges in tile tribal area .till· beId lla .... ill apite of repeated waratap, acf at the reqaM 
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qI. $be Allam Go.,ernmen,t a furthlll' expedition to Nokhu and othel' vilJ8pe ill ·the tribal anr. 
.... aped. to by the Gov~inent QfInilia in 1987. The upedition WUlI1ooe18ful and the f~ 
lowmgreport of the Deput:)' Commissioner, Naga Hills, is released for ~e information of ~ 
Public ". ..r 

. After the 1936 expedition t.o ..,NlgIIha, it transpired that the village of SANGLAO stlll heW 
GIIe alave and inspite of constant ,~ing. refull8d to rel_ the slave. The Deputy Comm:iao 
Iioner, Nap Hills, aooordingly uked for permiaaion to wam Sanglao that unltll!8 the alave w .. 
IIIleued lhe village would be visited and punished. Government permisa.ion WU. aooorded .to 
lhis action. It 8ubsequently transpired that the village of NOKliU had not l'8leued theu alave. 
iD spite of their .ffirmations to the.Q,!,puty Commissioner last year, and that the village ofPE~U. 
lOuth west of Sa,glao the position of which was then unknown, held at Illut one slavo. It.~ ... 
not known whether villages further South held slaves or not. The sanctIOn to the eXIJeWhon 
;vas duly obtained from the Government of India. 'J'hroughout thll rainy season c;,'Onstant at-
tempts were made to get t,he villages concerned to ft'leaae their slaves but although it was 'repo~ 
ed that San~ had obeyed Government orders, Nokha and Pesu remained obstinato. 

Accordingly on th;t'st November a column composed of the 3rd A888lD Rifles with a CivU 
OffiCt'f and other necCll8&rY'1Itaff left Nokokchung with the object of releasing the slaves, and 
oppressing slavery for the future. 

Chingmei village was rea.ched on the 7th November without incident. All villages en route 
were most friendly. rfhe 8th and 9th November were spent at Chin(!mei and loads were divided, 
a8 it had been arranged to send the surplu8 baggage and carriers to join the main column at 
Zongki River on the 19th November. The baggage {'olumn suhseqently had an uneventful 
fc?urney exCept at YIMTSUNGAENRR village which refused to supply carriers. The neighbour-
ip,i villages however promptly turned out to help, and the Qriginal programme was adhered to. 

On the 10th the main column reached Nokluk and on the lith a last attempt was made to 
get Nokhu to release their slavell. Ever since the 6th November at Chentsng, Nokhu hsd beeD 
eending in varioUI deputations each with a different !!tory as to where the slaves were, bu' 
alike only in _ying that the slaves were not in the village. Each deputation had been told that 
~he Ilavetl must be produced. Upto the lIth however no .!laves had appeared. Nokhu believ· 
~ up to the lui minute that &8 Government had not viaited their village l ... t year, they would 
not be visited this year. '. 

The 11th November wall spent in visiting Nokluk, a most friendly and interesting village, 
and.in having a good look at the approaches to Nokhu and on the 12th November the columD 
moved to Nokhu. On the way up to the village four 8~ves were produced. They had, of 
_rile, been in Nokhu the whole time. The column with the slavOli moved up to a camp .ite ci,,", 
to Nokhu. The various messengers were then told to go back to the village and warn a.\I COD-
oerned, that last Yl>for and this year they had lied consistently to Government. Their villap 
would accordingly he burnt the following morning and any one fo~d in the villsge would bit 
reg&rded ... hOltile and abot. Ne%t morning the village was attacked. Nokhu had left three 
eentries in the upper khel to give warning of our approach. One of these 11'&8 shot dead and the 
other two wounded. We Were told afterwarda. that this UD"pected IQIIII cauaed the main am-
bU8h waiting for UII to leave the upper khel to panic and that there were many casualties c~~, 
eel by the panjie laid for us on .the path we did not take. On the 13th and 14th Novemher w~ 
~ted at Nokhu, and got in touch with the vil\agers who were all secreted in varioul n~ 
throUBh the good offices of HANUNG of Iangyok, a moat uaefu.l and intelligellt ambaeeador. 
Fioa.\ly the fine exacted w ... ,paid and Nokhu IWore a moat impreaaive oatil of future fealty ~ 
Government. 

We halted for both the 13th and 14th November at Nokhu &8 !thought it advisable to reaJiae 
a fiDe from Nokhu &8 a lIign of submission to Government and to make peace formally. 
~ the 15th we started out for &ngiao. We had nowhere been able to get a glimpae of tlL.·, 

village and it was a good deal further than we had th01lght. The patb ran over the top of every 
lilll on the ridJI:e and it was a tiring lDarch. Sanglao were overwhelmingly friendly. They 
had previously had one slave which they had banded back to Cblli80 village on receipt of Gov~ 
ernment orders (Chilieo subsequently confirmed this). 

We spent the 16th at Sangiao trying in vain to get in toucb with POfIU, and recover the alaves. 
Owing to th,e .elfort8 of Chilem, a Palaeo headman, three slaves were produced durin@ the night 
but we. failed to get in touch with POIIIl at all. We could Dot affordanotber day's halt aDd..., 
cqdingly on the 17th started for POfIU, the exact p<¥ition of which w.a unknown. .JWIi after 
piDgthrongh Sanglao word Willi pMRd up that one of thslllavOl! had vanillbcd. The·sla ... 
had been c&lJnly lilted from the column by one of the Sangalo headmen as he had a elaim; 
ap.iu.t,the aeJve'. f~ther. We we~, in .eonaequenQe-OIIIIo1i<twably delayed .... huuorWnatei7r 



bad 110 ....... cItIIIoI db. ... t hMdmarl.W.,.were ..... ~Llaled ~ ~diQI aJarg~,"," of 
Pauo men fully armed. on look out for loot on our. taU aDd nearly had to use violence ~.~ 
would go home. Further delay w .. cauaed beeanlB Peeu at lAst Iiebt a reptelehtative to· 1I1~ 
~,and we had to hear him at l~h. . " 

The raid on WAPHARR or WONGPONG was admitlleil aDd th~'was no ex01lll\ o~ . 
.As the raid had taken place on the 2nd November, it had"i!learly bef'n a gesture of defiance: 
Accordingly iI¥ormation W&8 sent that we were going to lfflm the village and anyone found in 
it woUld Jxo rega:rded .. ha.tile. I had to give tllil Peen repreaentative start of balf aD hl'l1U': UJAI. 
we then proceeded to Pesu. which was much further down the slope than we had thought. and 
bDrnt it without. oPpolitioa. There w .. no' water near p. and we accordingly pushed ;on to 
Cbilieo. the chief of which. village 11''' with us and made camp by moonlight. 

RAILWAY BRIDGE OVER THE BRAHMAPUTRA RIVER, E. B. R~ 
. • ~7 

107. THE'HoNOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRY (on ~alf of the Honourable 
Rnja. Yuveraj Datta Singh): (a) Will Government state whether the survey 
of the project for the construction of a railway bridge on the Brahmaputra a17' 
Pandu in Assam has been completed? If so, what is the result? 

(b) When will the construction of the bridge be taken in hand; and what 
will be the approximate period of its completion, and also its estimated 
cOst' . 

(e) Will the~ be any provision for wheeled traffic on the bridge 1 

THE HONOURABLE Sm GUTHRIE RUSSELL: (a) Yes. The E. B. R. 
anticipate a return of about ti per cent. on' the cost. . - ... 

(b) The project is now under examination by the Government of India. 
H it is ultimately sanctioned, construction would probably take three working 
Ie&8Ons ;' the cost is estimated at about Re. 71 lakhs. 

(e) This ma~ is under discUBBion with the Assam Government. 

THE HONOtJRABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: When do Govermnent pro-
pose to take action on the construction of this bridge , . i .. , 

THE HONOURABLE Sla GUTHRIE RUSSELL: After we have exa.n:rined 
the estimates and seen if the scheme is likely to be a fina.ncial success . 

. tNCREAS'ES IN EGYPTIAN TARIFFS ON COTrON GoODS. 

108. THE HONOURABLE ~fR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): (a) Have heavy"import duties been recently 
brought into force in Egypt on textile goods importt>.d into that ooun~ry 
which a.re more than double the old rates 1 

(b) ~ Government aware that this increase in duty will cripple 
aeriously the growing export market for Indian industry ! 

. '(0) Wbatsteps'have been taken, or aie .. m:opos~' to be taken in this 
oon~ction , : , , 

Tm:I10~O~BLE MR. M. SLADE: (a) ~ (b). Yes. 

(e)Th~'IDatter is engaging the a.ttention. ofGovemment~ 
.. ';' 
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'l'IDI HOR'OUJWn.1lMa. HOSSAIN IMAlI: What ia tile UIlOUltoltnd. 
ib . wtilea between lDdia and Egypt , 

To HONOUlLABLB MR. ~,SLADE: I cannot give the figures, Sir. I muat 
have notice. 

Ii... OJ' BTAB PBI80NlIBS OONJ'INBD l1BDBB RBGt1L&TION III OJ' 1818. 

109. To HONOUlU.BLB Ma. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): Will Government state the names of the priaonetl 
oonfined under Regulation III of 1818, the provinceB to which they belong, 
and their p~BeDt plaoeB of confinement 1 

To HONOl1BAB~ Ma. J. A.. THORNE: A. statement giving the informa-
tion asked for by the Ronourable Member, 80 far as the Central Government 
are concerned, is placed on the table. 

Serial Country or ~ 
No. N .... TiIloe to 1r PreIeD.' pl_ of 

prUoner beloup. oon8Demen'. 

1 8ardar Abdul Asia Khan .. .. AftbaDi&t6D .. Calcutta. 

J KhanBaba .. .. .. . . .. . . BeIp_ . 

• Mllhammad Ibrahim .. .. .. .. . . .. , Muhammad s:...n .. .. .. .. .. 
I Mohammad IImaiJ. .. .. . . .. . . .. 
• Taj Kobammaci .. .. .. .. .. ., Ali Ahmad .. .. .. . . N .. Satan. . 

8 8ardar Abdulla Khan .. .. .. .. Jubbulpon • 

" Saniar Abdul Hamid Khan .. .. .. .. .. . 
10 Bardar Abdul Qa)'111lD Khan .. .. .. .. .. 
11 Kb_ja Abdul Karim •• .. .. .. .. Sa1llor . 

11 Muhammad Nuir .. .. .. .. .. 
11 Atta Mohammad .. .. .. .. .. Chhindwara • 

l' Sirdar Abdul Hakim Khan .. .. .. Yeroaud, 8aIem 
DiBtri~. 

111 Birdar AlDin Jan .. .. . . .. .. Kotagiri ill Nil. 
gir.ill~ 

18 Sirdar Gbauucldin Khan .. .. .. .. Kodaikanal . - -
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No. 

17 

18 

II 

20 

.1 

J2 

J8 

t4 
J6 

J8 
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18 

29 

30 

81 

82 

a8 

34 

II 

38 

87 

88 

19 

40 

41 

Id 

43 

'" 

QUB8I'IQIIII .dB dIWus. 

81f11e,,..,... ...... ...,.,...111 tI J8J .......... 

N_ .. 
Country or tro-
vinoe to 'IF • ob 
~belo .... 

Rippudaman, ex.Maharaja of Nabha .. Nr.bha. PuD,iab •• 

Sardar Abdul Ra.hman Khan .. .. ~ . . 
8r.rdar Muhammad Azam Khan •. .. .. .. 
Saroar :Hubunmad Akram Khan .. •• .., 
8udar Mahammad MuI J[Jaaa .. " oJ .. 
Sardar Sultan Ahmad ltbIoD .. .. " .. 
Sardar Muhammad 8anr1ll' KhIID .. .. .. 
&.rdar Sber Ahmad Khan .. .. .. .. 
&.rdar Muhammad UJIUII' Khan- .. .. .. 

: 
Sa.rd&r Nur Ahmad Xhau. .. .. • t .. 
&rdar Abdur Ruhid Xhau. .. .. .. .. 
&.rdar Muhunmad H_ Xhau. .. II .. 
Sardlll' Abdur Rahman Khan .. .. .. .. 
Sardar Muhammad Umlll' Khua .. .. .. 
&rdar Gul Mnhammad Xheu. .. .. .. .. 
SWill' Abdul Ali Khan .. .. .. .. 
s.Nar Abdur Rahim KIIan .. .. .. .. 
Sardar 'Muhammad Azim Xhau. •• .. " .. 
&.rdar Muhammad MobsiD ][hua .. " .. 
Ghulam Nabi .. .. .. .. 
Mohammad Din .. .. .. .. .. . 
Mohammad Siddiq .. .. .. .. .. 
AbdalH&ldm .. .. .. " .. 
Abdul Hajid .. .. .. .. 
Muhammad Jan .. .. .. " .. 
Bha"ani&Ui .. .. .. AI".., 8\&te .. 
V. R. Vaiahampayan .. .. awalior .. 
J "ala Panbad .. .. .. Ajma-·Marwara 

-

tiS 

PnIeDt plaoe of 
CIOIIfll.ea._L 

ltociaikauL 

Coouoor. 

DohraDma. 
• 
" 
" 

A11r.ha.bad. 

•• .. 
•• .. 
.. 

Shahjahmpur • 

M..u* • 

Dellra DutI. 

.. 

.. 
" .. 

8itapar. 

.. 
'J 
II .. 
.. ., 

DelhJ. 

" .. 
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110. THE HONOURABLE MB. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 
Raja Yuvera.j Datta Singh): Are Government aware that travelling ticket 
examiners on Railways are sometimes possessed of inaccurate and dofecti~e 
hand scales, with which they weigh thl3 baggage of third class passengers... 
~ running trains, and thereby caus~ loss and annoyanc3 to them 1 Do Gov-
ernment propose to take neeessary steps to see that the passengers are not 
unnecessarily put to inconvenience or lOBS ? 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GUTHIUE RUSSELL: Government have no 
reason to believe that the allegation in the first part of the question is justified 
and the seCond pa.4does not arise; but if the Honourable Member knows o( 
any specific cascs, he "V>uld be doing a service-by bringing them to the notice 
of the administration concerned. 

RETuRN OF .ANTIQUI~ES OF BURMA TO BURMA. 
Ill. THE HONOURABLE-'MR. P:'N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 

Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): Have'the Government oflndia been approached 
by the Burma Goy~rnment with regard to the retumto Burma· of Burmese 
antiquities, which include among other things, the lion. throne of King Mindon, 
which is now in the Calcutta Museum, and a mat woven out of silver strips, 
which King Thebaw used on ceremonial occasions, and. the Burmese historical 
records, and other antiquities 1 If 90, what have the Government of India 
decided in the matter 1 -

THE HONOURABLE Km.wAB SIlt JAGDISB PRASAD: The answer to 
the first part is no.; the second part does not arise. 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR A LINO OPERATOR BY THE GovEBIOlENT OF INDIA PRESS, 
NE~.DELHI. 

112. THE HO~<?URABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf. of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj Da.tta Singh): (a) Has thc attention of Government been 
drawn to an advcrtisementpllblish~ in the press (vide the Leader, dated 
the 3rd May, 1938), over the signature of the Irfaoager, Govenub.eDtof India 
Press, New Delhi, inviting applications for the post of a lino operator 1 If 
80, why" the post'is reserved for a Muslim" only 1 

(b) What are -toe instructions of Government with regard to appoint-
ments on communal basis in this Department 1 

THE HONOURA~ MR. M. S. A. HYDARI: (a) Yes. V&cancies and not 
posts are reserved for communal representation. The vacancy in . qUCJtion is 
reserved for a Muslim in accordance with the orders on the subject. 

(b) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to th'e lIome Depart-
ment Resolution N9. F.-l4-/17-B./33, dated the 4th July, 1934, a.oopyo( which 
is in the Library of the House. l-

TD HONO~.&BLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Do 'Government pU:blish the 
number of Muslims atldnOn-Muslims 'recruited in this Departm(lnt , :-

-'TmfB0ll!9wi~:~.:M; .. S. ~;HYD~: 1 do ;~t_.Qo,!,.~.,_, , 
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113. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. sAPRU (on behalf ,01 the Honourable 
Raja Yuvcraj Datta Singh) : (a) By an Act of Parliament, was the B. B. & 
C. I. R. Workshop at Ajmer precluded from Maliufacturing engines for any 
other Railway admitriatrauon in India 1 If 80, what WIfoS the' reason of 
this prohibition , 

Has this prohibition been lately withdrawn ¥ 

(b) Is the Ajmer Workshop now engaged .in manufacturing locomotive 
engines t If so, how many, and for what railway system t • 

. (4 nave looomotive engines been manufactured by any other workshop 
in India 1 ., 

THE HONOURABLE Sla GUTHRIE RUSSELL: (a) The answer to the 
first and last parts is in the aftirmative. In regard to the second part I cannot 
reasonably be expected to say what was in the mind of Parliament when i$ 
passed the B. B. & C. I. R. Act over 30 years ago. 

(b) Yes. The construction of nine metre gauge looomotives is now 
approaching completion and work on ten others is being commenced. These 
are for the B. B. & C. I. R. Orders have also been placed with the Workshops 
for the manufacture of nine locomotives for theA. B. R. to be supplied in 1939-
4:0. 

(c) Yes, locomotives were at one time built in the E. 1. R. Workshops at 
~amalpur. 

ADXISSION OF DOMIOILED INDIANS TO PUBLIC SERVICES IN BURlU. 

114. Tm: HONOUB.A.BLE ME.P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): Will Government state whether Indians domi-
ciled in Bnrma ilre disqualified from appearing for certain ciVihervices exami-
nation, or employment in p~blic services in Burma 1 If so, what stepshav8 
been taken to re<lreIJlI this disqualification 1 

THE HONOURABLE KUNWAB SIB JAGDISH PRASAD: The attention 
of the Honourable Member is invited to seetion 144:(1) of the Government of 
Burma Act, 1935, which prohibita the placing of such disabilities on IndiaDs' 
domiciled. in Burma. 

CoNTRoL OVER THE O.&I.oUTl'A UmVRB81'I'Y. 

115. THE HONOTJRABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh) : Have thepowe1'8 of oontroloverthe Oalcutta 
University vested in the Government of India now been delegated to the Beogab 
Government 1 If 80, what powers have been del()gated, and did the Bengal 
Government ask for sp.ch delegation 1 , 

T~B.,;a:QN:Ot/'B.UJ.,E KUNWAB S,s JAGDISH' PRASAD: y,8\S. A list of 
the delegated functions will be foUnddll the,Edilca,tion. Health and. Landi: 
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Department Notification No.F. tJ5-1 (wtfS8-B., dated the 7th April, 1938, 
published in the Guette of India. dated the 9th April, 1938. copies of which 
are available in the Library of the House. 

The reply to the last part of the question is in the negative. 
Tn Hotrot7lwu.li Ma. P. N. SAPRU: I do not wish to put queltioD 

No. 116. Sir. 
(Question No. 116 was not put.) 

MB. G. M. HUDDAB. 

117. To HONOUUBLB MB. V. V. KALIKAR; «(I) Haa the attention 
Gf Govemm.ent baa dra.wn to a 1l8W8 appearing in the Hilatllalls,. dated 
12th August, under t1fe heading II Nagpurian aa Franco's Prisoner ,., 

(6) Has Mr. G. M. Huddar, an Indian of Nagpur, who had beaD to 
fepablican 8pain in September last, been taklll priIoner by General FraIloo'. 
Gonrnment , 

(e) Will Government state the steps taken by them up till now tot 
eaoaring the 181_ of lb. Hoddar and other Indiana who are Franco's 
prisOners , 

(d) If the answer to part (0) ill in the negative, will Government state 
the steps they propose to take for s8curing the release of Indians who 
are Franco's prisoners t 

(e) Do Government propose to make representations to the ForeigD 
OfIice in England for securing the release of Mr. Huddar and other Franco's 
Indian prisoners' If not, why not t 

THE HONOU1U.BLE KUlTWAB 8IB JAGDISH PRASAD: (a) Yes. 

(b) to (e). The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the answer 
which I would have given today to the Honourable Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh'. 
questio~ No. 116 if it had been put. But I can read out that answer. The 
&D8wer18 ;-

"«(I) and (b). Government have r.eeeived no information regarding the 
aUeged arrest but enquiries have been made from His Majesty'. Government" • 

THB HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALlKAR; Are Government aware of 
the fact that a Commission baa been appointed by the British Government, 
of which Field-Marshal Sir Pbilip Chetwode is the Chairman, for the exchange 
of prisoners ~ 

To HONOUllA.BLB KUNWAB SIB JAGDISH PRASAD: That does not, 
arise out of this question but I have aeen a pre88 report to that elect. 

THB HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALIKAR: Will Government make 
representations to that Commission to get Mr. Huddar'a rele&M t 

THIll HONOUB.lBl.B 'J'BJ: PRE8IDENT : Be ,..,.it doesn~ ariee .;r~ 
thesupp1emeatary question it not &dmiaIible. . , 
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IbAsUUl AGAllftn"GA.ATT40ES. 
118. THB HONOURABLB R.u BASADUB L.u.A. RAM SARAN DAB: Win 

Government state what steps they are taking for protecting and for 
training ~e people of India, particularly in cities and towns, to deal with enemy 
gas attacks by aeroplanes or otherwise and whether they intend keeping 
• .uftioient ator.k: of.. ID&Ib a.nd other relative aTtiolea to meet an 
emergency f 

THE HONOURABLB MR. J. A. THORNE: I refer the Honourable Member 
to the reply which I gave to his question No.2 on the 5th.Jeptembk, 1938. 

ApPOINTMENT OF AGENTS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA IN CERTAIN COLONIES. 
119. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR L.u.A. RAM SARAN DAS: Will 

Government state whether they intend to &ppoint their Agent in Trinidad, 
Tobago and New Guinea for safeguarding the interests of the Indiana ill 
those Colonies' If 80, when, and if not, why not' 

THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR Sm JAGDISH PRASAD: The attention 
of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply given by me on the 5th 
September, 1938, to the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna's question No. 38. 
I may add that, as far as the Government of India are aware, there are no 
Indians in New Guinea and the appointment of an Agent in that Colony is not 
therefore under contemplation. 

SUltCHARGE ON RAlLWA.Y FREIGHT ON CoAL. 
120. Tp HONOURABLB R.u BAHADUB LA.LA RAM SARAN DAS: Will 

Government state whether they intend to withdraw the surcharge on railW&Y 
freight on steam «Ioal' If 50, when. and if not. why not f 

TUE HONOUBABLE Sm GUTHRIE RUSSELL: Government han 110 
proposal &t present under consideration for withdrawing the surcharge, 88 the 
financial position is not such as to justify the saorifice of revenue which the 
withdrawal of the surcharge must involve. 

Tn HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT (to the Honourable Mr. V. V. 
Kalikar): Do you wish to press your Motion for adjournment' 

THE HONOURABLE MIt. V. V. KALIKAR : .As negotiations are going OD 
between the leaders of the communities and the authorities for an amicable 
aettlement, I do not wish to move. 

DIVIDENDS AND INTEREST RETURNS BILL. 
To HONOUBABLB MR. G. S. MOTILAL (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan): 

Sir, I move for leave to introduce: 
. .. A Bill to c.~(or the eubmileiou or eeft&in lItatementl of eompanies incorporated ia 
or tIIII'fJiDI on m India. tt . -

The }lotion was adopted. 
To HO.OVUBLB lIB. G. S. JtWTILAL: Sir, I inbocluce the BiU. 



RESOLUTION RE ENLISTMENT OF MADRASIS IN THE INDIAN 
ARMY AND INDIAN AIR FORCE. 

THE HONOUUBLE Sm DAVID DEV ADOSS (Nominated: Indian Chrie-
tians) : Sir, I beg to move the ResolutioD standing in my name :-

•• Tbta OInmoil NooIIIJDenda to the Goftl"llor aen-l in Coaoil to take early ItepI to eDlJa 
nitable men from the Presidency of Madru for the . 

(i) QU&DWy. 

(it) aa'talry. 
(iii) artillery of the. 1Dcli&D Army. &Dd aIIo for 
(i.) the Indian Air Foroe." 

. It has been the declared poiioy of the Government of India for more tha.n 
a quarOOr of a century to disband all Madraa regiments and to cease to enlist 
to the combatant units of the army from the peo.ple of the Madras Presidency. 
The reason assigned is that the martial races of the north form better material 
fOr the army than the Madrasi. It is very difficult for us outsiders to know 
who invented this myth. Who defined a martial' race 1 What are their 
'peculiar characteristics 1 We have never heard the English and the Irish 
being styled martial races. Yet there is no finer or better soldier in the world 
than the English and' the Irish. Evidently the Defence Department has a 
convenient memory. Has it forgotten all that the MadraS sepoy has done 
in the past? Who defended Moot and offered to be satisfied with rice water 
.eo that the British soldier may have the rice grains 1 The Madras sepoy. 
Colonel MaDeson says that the foundation of the British Empire in India was 
laid in the successful defence of Arcot. The defenders were Madras sepoys 
with a ha.ndful of British soldiers. Who won the battle of Plassey? The 
JrIadras sepoy. Who helped to quell the great Mutiny in 1867 t The Madras 
sepoy. Who captured Burma. in the early Eighties of the last century 1 The 
·Madras sepoy. Recently during the Great War the Madrasi acquitted himself 
creditably in Mesopotamia and other places. Such being the achievements 
of the Madras soldier in the past, why should his claims be ignored now 
by the Government of India 1 Granting for argument's sake that the north-
ern races have stouter bodies and stronger muscles, they do not count for 
much in modem warfare. Armies are seldom in sight of one another. We have 
heard it said that the Indian contingent went to the war in France in 1914, 
the Indian soldiers asked, .. Where is the enemy 1" The enemy was miles off 
and only bombs and shells fell on them. The days when a cavalry charge 
decided the fate of a battle are gone for ever, never more to retum. The 
army which has the largest amount of poispn gas and incendiary bombs has the 
best chance of success. As I said some time ago in this House, the fate of 
nations is being settled in the laboratories of the cheIili8t and the physicist. 
In modem warfare what is wanted is not heavy bodies and strong Dl1l8Cles; 
but UI!1linching courage, qui~ in actionw implicit obedience to orders. 
Has the Madras IIOldier been ever found deficient· in any of these qualities' 
If he is properly trained and properly led he will.bemore than a ma~h for 

'" (218)' " ,';, 
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;Punjabi soldier. Let me read to the Houeethe observations of the Madras 
Government on the Simon Commission report at page 18. They say :-

.. There ia one oS_ matter CODDeoteci with the army upon which the Madras GovernJDeDt 
wilh to Itrea, JIAIDely, the need for the revival of the old Madras regilDeDt.. In Volume I. 
paragraph 118 olthe report the CommiBuon notioea the remarkable variatiOllll in the contriba· 
tionI which provm- make to the Indi&ll Army. The Government of Madras would remind 
~e Government of India that the pre·eminence of the Punjab &Ild the United Provin_ .. _ 
oruiting groUllde for the army ie comparatively recent &Ild baa been the natural ccmeequeDce 
of the gradual reduction of the old Madras regiment. till there are now only three Jladraa regi-
1DeDt. left. The Madras Army has a fine record of gall&Dt &Ild loyal eervice &Ild JIlIitary tradi· 
.tiona are atillBtrong in moy part. of the Kadru Presidency. IftMNorthIndia reoruit ia 
admittedly luperior in phYBiq lIB, the Madrui claim. superiority in intelligence which i. likel;y 
to count for more in the future than it has done in the ~t. The Gbernment oflladru OOIlIIider 
that the intereBtl of the province demand that the military tradition and the proved capaoity 
.of tbe Madrui should be recognized by the restoration of the old Kadru regimentA. So 10lIl 
.. the army il an Imperial concern it is obviously desirable that it Ihould be &8IIOCiated by_ 
oruitment with as wide loll area as poBBibIe ; and the revival of the Madras regiments may u.o help towr.rchl the attainmeut of the goal mentioned in Volume II, pa.rIIgl'&ph 211 
of the report. The ~ion by a Ielf·governing India of military fol'088 of itll own ; forthe 
'act that at pretent lIuch an overwhelming proportion of the army il recruited from the 
Punjab and the United Provinoea i. one oUhe obstacles to theformation of an Indian national 
army, ·on which the Commi .. ion baa laid etf888 ". 

What are the consequences of this short·sighted policy of the Defence De-
partment 1 I say advisably" short-sighted policy OJ. You do not look to the 
future. You look only to the present. By stopping all recruitment to the 
fighting forces of the country you kill the martial spirit of the people. You 
want the major portion of India to be full of 10tuB eaters. As long as the strong 
~rm of Britain protects them, much harm may not be done. But if the day 
ever comes for the British to quit the shores of India, Heaven forbid that oSuch 
a day should ever come, I say if the British happen to give up India., the greater 
part of it will fall an easy prey to an invader if this policy is persisted in for 
long. The Government of India do not seem to realize the danger of making 
-the army the close preserve of a few favoured races in the north. SuppoSe a 
soldier of fortune belonging to one of these races gets a commanding influence 
over the army and revolts against the Government, what will be the fate of 
·India 1 What a lot of trouble, bloodshed and loss a water carrier was a.ble to 
cause in the neighbouring State of Afghanistan. I mentioned what follows for 
what it is worth. I am told that some time ago a company of Indian soldiers 
refused to fire against the enemy because the enemy belonged to their faith. 

There is another important consideration-namely, the economic condition· 
When a. career iii the army was open to the Madras people many joined it and 
thereby were able to support their families and relations. You have taken 
away their bre~d from their mouths.. The unemployment question in Madras 
is a very pressing question. Educated young men are starving for want of 
employment. Such men if drafted into the army the presidency as a whole 
.:will be benefited. Instead of pampering one province and spending all your 
money upon it, have different units in different parts of India and thereby 
promote the peace and prosperity of the country. The Criminal Law Amend-
ment Bill which we passed the other day would be a dead letter jf the Govern-
~inent wOuld recru.it to tp.e army from· a.Il 'the provinces of India. Above all, 
the sa&ty of th" ~ttntry nould be the prime consideration of'the Government 
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of India and that can only be achieved by reviving and fostering the martial 
spirit of the various races that inhabit thlll vast sub-continent. It is a mistake 
_ keep all the army, at least ~ most effective part of it, in the north. In~a 
is a vast country. It is nearly 2,000 miles from Cape Camorin to the Punjab. 
To leave the South of India practically unprotooted is w:roDg. The Gov-eQ-
ment haWl not kmned a ieuon from what happened about this time in 1914 •. 
The .. Emden" bombarded Madras on one fine night about 9-30 P. M. On 
lIearing th, report of guns the military authorities there be&ti.rred thmnaelves 
and some enwrpMng peMOn went ana loaded an old gun. Lo, the charge· 
would not firel Meanti1]le the ,. Emden " was miles away from ~as. Thit 
."",, Bot the state of things many years ago. There were several batten. 
I1M!b as the Napier's, Clive's, et.c .• on the seashore. When I was a college 
iltudent there used to be gun practiQe. It was a beautiful sight to see the 
cannon balls jumping on the sea water and raising spray to a consideraWe 
height, at a distlm.ce of one or two miles. Now, Sir, the onlygnns that W'e 
flee on the glacis of Fort St. George are thOle used for firing salutes. Is it· 
wisdom, I ask, to leave the southern portion of India unprotected 1 If there is 
an air raid, by the time the army authorities in Simla wake up, rub their eyes,. 
and ask what is .the matter, cities on the coast like Vizagapatam, Madras, 
Negapatam and Cochin wonld have been reduced to ashes and not thousands 
but millions of women, children and inoffensive civilians would have been 
massacred. Let us learn a lesson from what happened in AbySBinia and what 
is happening today in China and Spain. Is the war a war of civilized nations ! 
Is dropping bombs, poison gas shells and incendiary bombs on innocent women 
and children war 1 Is bombing the civil population war? When first c1ass 
powers are at war, as Bertrand Russell says in his work, all attempts will be 
made to end it in a week by slaughtering innocent people and reducing large 
cities like London, Liverpool and Glasgow to ruins and by destroying aero-
dromes and munition factories and stores. 

Sir, we are living in very anxious times. We do not know what a day 
may bring forth. There are wars and rumours of wars. The next war will be a 
world-wide war-an armageddon-and when that armageddon comes those 
who study the trend of events carefully are of opinion that Japan will not be 
on the side of England as she was in the late war. It is not to her interests to 
join hands with England in fighting the totalitarian powers. Such being 
the gloomy prospect before us, can I be charged with being an alarmist when 
I say that the coast towns and cities in South India will be targets for air raids 
from the Far East 1 There is no protection for any of them. Are there any 
anti-aircraft guns in any of them! Is there any protection against poison gases 
and incendiary bombs 1 The enemy will destroy the wireless stations first in 
order to prevent intimation of the raid reaching Simla or Delhi. The army in 
the north will not be of any service to the teeming millions of the Madras 
Presidency. 

Sir, the Defence Depa.rtment will not. eaailygive up any policy which it 
pursues. Any.one who baa read. the Life oj FlorfftCtl N.,1ahgale .... ould ha,v. 
ehaerved how o~ wu the War 0Bice in ~ ~ ita ..." in.pte of 
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clear proof that they were wrong. After the CriD1ean War she spent all the 
years of her long life in fighting the War Office 80 that it might mend its ways. 
Alter years have proved that she was right in aUher charges against the War 
Office. The Defence Department of the Government of India is not likely to 
give up its cherished policy easily. In order not to antagonize it I will 
,grant for the sake of argument th.at the so-called martiaI races furnish the beet 
material for the three arms-infantry, cavalry and artillery. What about the 
air force 1 Strength of muscle and a heavy body are .~t required for raining 
bombs from the aU. What is wanted for the air li.rm is intdligence, lIuickness 
of judgment and keen observation. The Ma.drasi is very brainy. He is very 
intelligent and admittedly more intelligent than the ali-called martial races. 
You may say I am blowing my own trumpet. Let the Madras Govemment 
speak for me . 

.. Ift.he North India recruit i. admittedly nperior in phyaiqne, the Hadrui claimI 
IUperiority in intelligence which ill likely to count for more in the future than it hAIl done in the 
pMt "-mark the worda .. which iIIlibly to count for more in the future than it hAIl dODe 
.n the put". 
1 
This was written eight years ago. Things have coDBiderably changed since 
then, the air arm is becoming the most important branch of the fighting 
force. The Madrasi is the fittest person for manning the air force by reason 
of his intelligence, ready judgment and quickness of perception. Try him and 
see if he is not all that I claim him to be. Look at the Madras University 
Training Corps. What a fine' set of young men they are. They need encourage-
ment. They want opportunity for service. Don't be blind to his qualities and 
hug some fetish to your bosom. 

Sir, I do not want to be a prophet of evil. But I fear that if the present 
policy is persisted in notwithstanding my earnest appeal for fair play and 
justice, a day will come when the Defence Department of the Government of 
India will repent sitting in sackcloth and ashes I Alas I it will then be too late I 

With these few remarks, Sir, I commend my Resolution for the a.cceptanoe 
of the House. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS PANTULU (Madras; Non-Muham-
madan); Sir, I beg to move the amendment that stands in my name. The 
amendment runs as follows ;-

.. That after the word • M&dru ' the following be iftllerteci, namely :-
• and other provincea and &re&II not adequately reprellented in the defence forOll8'." 

Sir, if you will permit me, I will speak on the amendment and the Resolu-
tion together. Sir, the Resolution raises a very important question of prin-
ciple and policy regarding future recruitment an4 .organization of the Indian 
Army. . 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF; May I interrupt for 
one moment 1 I understand the Mover's amendment is objectionable because 
he has not given the ordinary notice; but I wish to say that I have no objection 
to that and 80 he can carry on. But I would like to point out that I only got 
the amendment last night and I have not had two days' notice. 

M67CS o 



TBB HONOUlWILE TD"&E8IDEMT: Unleestbereiaany apecial Ie..a • 
• , prutictl is always to a1lc;n' tbeae lIIIiJ.~dment.l. 

'if.; 
HIs EXCEI.oLIDNCY TBB CODANDER-IN-CHIEF: I do not objeot. 

THE HO!1OUlU.BLE lbtl'RA.M.ADAS PANTULU: I am thankful S4'. fot 
JIja Exoellenoy not objecting to it. ," 

THJI HONouadiE THE PRESIDENT: You can move the amend-
ment. '.1'1 . 

·nJ· . 
THE HONOUlWUS!: MR. RAMADAS PANTULU: I have moved it, Sir. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Do you wish to say anything in 

support of it now 1 I am gding to allow a simultaneous debate on the Resolu-
ti9l-J. and the amendment. 

THE BONOUlWlLE Ma. RAMADAS P ANTULU: I will make a speeoh 
both on the amendment and the Resolution if you will permit me 1 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : Yea, I have no objection. Please 
te&d the ameJ!ldment. 

To HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS P ANTULU: Sir, I move: 
.. Tha~ after the word • 1bdru • t.be follcnrins be inaert.ed. _ely :-

• and o.her provuua aDd .,... not. adequately re .... ted in the defenee forces' ... 

TBB HONOURABLJ: THE PRESIDENT: 8ir A. P. Patro's Resolution ia 
almost similar to yours and may also be moved now, so that the debate ean pr0-
ceed on the original Resolution and both the amendments at the same time. 

: THE HONOUltABLI: 81a A. P. PATRO (Nomiaated NOD-Official): Sir. 
t move my amendment that is more or less in the same terJDI as that of the 
Honourable Mr. Pantulu : 

(1) .. That. fot' t.he words • ~ble men from the Preaidtmc:y of Madr .. • t.he foUow.iDg be 
..... itllted. namely :-

• Suitable men from all presidenciee for the defence forces '. 
(2) That clauses (i) to (i,,) be omitted· ... 

. ' THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa: Muham-
mada.n): May I suggest, Sir, a verbal change -that .. prOvin~es" be sub-
stit u~;ed for " presidencies " 'I 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Madras is always known as a 
presidency . 

·T~ HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: But, Sir, the o1iher provinces 
wDl be excluded if we say", pfesidencies ". 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Well, Madras. Bombay and Bengal 
wil'l be included. However, it·is immaterial. The debate Will now proceed 
dti the Clriginal Motion as well as the two aunendm.ents simultaneously. 

Ta-. UoNo~ Jb. RAJUDAB PANTULU! Sir, the Reao!lltioR 
~ a very imporiult quee.tioa of ptinoipleaDd policy reprciiDc the £UtU" 



recruitment and organization of the Army Uaitnea. The aim of the Resolu-
tion, u' I underata.ad it, iB to make the &J:D1Y-,. repnJ86D.ta.tive of the w:~ 
country by drawing th.e mm who serve on it u far as possible from allareaa &ad 

. elaases. Ii iB, of COtKIIe,not the intention of the Resolution to prescribe 80J 
proportioD.B for the several provinces on a population or any other rig d b., 
Nor is it the intention of the Resolution to chu.nge the methods of recru.W-
ment in. such a way as to af1ect the efficiency or discipline of the army': W. 
also, Sir, make a.llowance for the theories that now Q~in in the Defence l)e.. 
partment of the Government with regard to recruitment. First of 1111, they say 
that the races which furnish the best sepoys are not those which exhibit the 
greatest accomplishment of mind. It may be a: half-ttuth but for the purposes 
of argument I am. prepared to concede that; I am also prepared to concede 
that units to be efficient should be fairly homogeneous and not heterogeneou&. 
I am also prepared to concede that, having regard to the limited size of the 
Indian section of the army, namely, 100,000, recruitment on a wide basis from 
all areas and classes will not be quite pos.;;ible without swelling the numbers 
to almost inconvenient size. I am willing to concede for argument's sake all 
these theories which obtain in the Defence Department of this Government. 
But I say they are half-truths and I do not admit their correctness; but 80 that 
-I may not be confronted with these theories, I am only conceding them fo .. 
argument's sake. 

Sir, making concessions for all these considerations I feel-and I hope 
that my friends on this side of the House also feel-that the policy of recrwt-
ment to the Army in India is not conceived in the national interests or in con-
IIOnance with national needs and requirements. It is still based on a distrust 
of nationals. And there is an evident desire running through the whole polio! 
of recruitment to perpetuate differences between the races and creeds in this 
country as the ultimate safeguard of British interests and British domination 
in this country. . 

Sir, before I proceed to substantiate my points by reference to figures and 
facts, I would like to say a few words about the history of the Madras Army, and 
the vicissitudes of its fortunes. My friend the Honourable Sir David Devadoss 
bas already dealt with the question in a masterly manner in his exhaustive 
lpeach. I will add a few figures and facts to bis lucid exposition of the case of 
Madras. Sir, the Madras Army is a very old army. Next to Sura.t;, the 
ports on the east coast of Madras were the earliest settlements of the East 
India Company. The first Madras Fusiliers of the old Madras Army could 
trace back their origin to 1748 when Major Stringer Lawrence arrived in Foz1; 
St. David and took over the command of all the forces of the Company in India. 
He was the first Commander-in-Chief of the British forces of India and first 
predecessor of His Excellency the Commander,.in-Chief who is now adorning 
this House as a Member. In Madras, Sir, Indian sepoys were employed with 
great effect by all the European powers who struggled for supremacy in that 
PlJ.rt of the country, specially the French, the Portuguese and the British. Lord 
Clive and others testi1ied to their loyalty and efficiency. It was said by Lord 
0Ii"\'e, Sir, that in the Camatic wars the Indian I18poy wu content to live ~, the 
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gruel and leave the boiled rice. to his British oomrade, and fight unflinchingly 
by his side. Many soldiers and statesmen have testified to the bravery and dis-
oipline of the Madras sepoys. Sir, after the battle of Plaasey when the army W&8 
reorganized, Indian sepoys w~ employed in all the three presidency armies of 
M~. Bombay and Bengal. And not only were sepoys employed, but all the 
subordinate officers were Indians. Again, in 1824, when there was a new 
reorganization of the atmies in this country, dividing the native regiments into 
single battltiion regiments, Bengal had 68 regiments, Madras 52 and Bombay 24. 
In regard to regular cavalry, Bengal and Madras had eight regiments each and 
Bombay three cavalry fegiments. In Madras the Telugus, misnamed Telu-
ganas, Tamils and Mussulmans supplied most of the sepoys. There is cantem-
pc:>rary record to show that cast..., prejudices and other disruptive factors were not 
much in evidepce in the Madras Army and it showed no inclination to join any 
of the forces which revolted against the Company's Government. Sir, there were 
only trivial revolts in MB.<iIv. The 1806 incident of the sepoys of Vellore was 
trivial and the mutiny was due to the prohibition of caste marks and ear-rings 
on parade and also shaving their beards. But it 800n subsided. The real 
mutiny in Madras was by the European officers in 1809, three years later, which 
the Company found it much more difficult to suppress. Even after the trans-
fer of the Company's forces to the Crown in 1858, Madras, Bengal and Bombay 
had their provincial armies and their history is so well known that I do not 
wish to go into it now for want of time. They all became parts of the Royal 
Artillery and the Royal Engineers. But still, the Bengal and Madras Armies as 
reorganized, maintained their distinctiveness till 1893 when the British Parlia-
ment abolished the three Provincial Commands and combined the army, though 
it was not till sometime later that it was actually known as the Army of India 
technically for constitutional purposes. But after the Mutiny of 1857, the 
recruitment policy had undergone a change. Somehow or other, after 1886, the 
fortunes of Madras began to wane considerably in regard to recruitment to the 
army. Eight of the Madras battalions were permanently located at Burma 
which was then a part of the Madras Command. Of the three Provincial 
Commands, the Madras Command then included Burma also. So, they were 
drafted to Burma and further recruitment to the battalions that were trans-
ferr~ to Burma was from the north-western areas. From 1895 the recruit-
ment of the Telugus to the army W8.8 completely abandoned, and between 1902 
and 1904, Moplahs, Gurkhas and the PunjabiB replaced the recruits to the 
infantry and cavalry of those regiments. So, Sir, Madras, and particularly the 
Telugu country, W8.8 practically wiped out from the recruitment map of India 
from 1895. 

But the evidence with regard to the efficiency of the Madras and the Telugu 
sepoy is unchallengable and I do not think that any reliable authority can be 
quoted to show that he was not as effici~nt 8.8, any other sepoy. I ~n o~y 
quote one testimony, that of Sir Fredenck Hames, then Commander-tn-ChIef 
of the Madras Army. What he said was-

H I cannot admit for one moment that anything hae occurred to disclose the ract that the 
Madras sepoy is inferior III! a fighting man. The facte of history warrant us in Rssumlng the 
contrary, In drill, training and discipline the Madras I16POY ill inferior to nOlle, while in point of 
health, 88 exhibited by retul'lll!, be compares favourably with his neighbours". 
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Sir, I do not knC?w what exactly is the '~n tor the change in the recruit-
ment policy fur some years past. The position. in regard to the Indian Army, 
as disclosed by the Simon Commission's RePort, is this. Out of a total of 
1~8,OOO troops at the time when the Simon Commission Report was prepared, 
86,000 troops were recruited from the Punjab;, 19,000 from Nepal, an inde-
pendent country, 16,500 from the United Provinces, 7,000 from Rajputana, 
7,000 from Bombay, 6,500 from Kashmir, 5,600 from the North West Frontier 
Province, 4,000 from Madras, 3,000 from Burma, 3001'tom Bihar and Orissa, a 
very small quota of 100 from the Central Prcwiflces, nil from BeIfkal, nil from 
Assam, and Miscellaneous 1,900 ; in the Indian1kates, 700 from Hyderabad and 
100 from Mysore. If you take all the provinces'togetfter, this shows that about 
52 per cent. come from the Punjab, and if you exclude the GurkhaS, who come 
from an independent territory, Nepal, then 62 per cent~ come from the Punjab 
and the North West Frontier Province. Sir, the present position, that is 
since the Simon Commission Report was written is still worse. It showl! that 
75 per cent. of the Indian Army comes from the Punjab, the North West Fron-
tier Province and the United Provinces. These areas are all in the north-west 
of India and yet 75 per cent. of the army comes from these areas alone. Is 
there any justification for this 1 It is said that the Punjab is the province 
which can furnish the best material for the army. Sir, may I know whether 
the British had always the Punjab for them 1 They wanted the Indian sepoys 
from the other provinces not only to conquer the Punjab but also to lead. them 
across the borders to fight those outside India. Therefore, the plea that only 
the north-west of India, namely, the North West Frontier Province, the 
Punjab and the United Provinces are the only proper recruiting grounds for the 
Indian ArmY'does not convince us. I must not be understood as saying any-
thing against the valour, the loyalty and the past services to the British Gov-
ernment rendered by the Punjab and the North West Frontier. But I hope 
that even those provinces will agree with me that in recruiting to the army, fair 
treatment should be accorded to all the provinces and areas of this country. 

With regard to Madras I have one more submission to make. The Madras 
Army was put to a fresh test very recently during the Great War. In the 
Great War, recruitment was widely thrown open to all provinces and no 
province which waswilJ.ing to contribute recruits was denied the right. What 
happened 1 Madras made the third largest contribution to the army w4Wh was 
recruited for the Great War. I would refer to page 97 of the Simon <%mmis-
sion's Report where the contribution in men which the various provinces made 
during the recruitment to the Great War is mentioned. I am only ta.kiD.g the 
comhatant recruits. I am omitting the non-combatant recruits. Even if you 
take the total, Madras stands third. The Pwijl'rq"ljl9.me first with its 349,688 ; 
United Provinces with its 163,578 stood second and Madras with 51,223 stood. 
third. Then came Bombay with its 41,272, and then the North West Frontier 
Province with its 32,181, and so on. Even if you take the total recruitment, 
combatants and non-combatants, Madras stands third with its 92,340. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Your time is up. Will you please 
bring your remarb to a close , 
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To HONOURABLE MR~,RDfADAS P ANTULU: If in 1914 to 1918 
lfadras could furnish recruitS' and could stand third among the provinces for 
contributing recruits, why arid' when did it deteriorate ~ Why Madras has 
been considered to be unfit fot :tecruitment after the war, I really cannot under-
stand. I do not think any OllIe has been made out to restrict the recruitment 
only to a few provinces. If you want a national army. all parts of India must 
be, attequately represented cbnsistently of course with the aim of securing 
homogeneous and e~t units for the army. Whatever the spokesman of 
the Government in thiS countcy may say, we feel that the policy of recruitment 
is still largely guided by conBiderations other than those of the needs of Indio. 
or the needs of the na\ional'interests of India. I do not wish to detain the 
House with any long quotations, with regard to the policy of the British .A:tmy 
'in this country. It has certainly not been a policy of making India a nation 
with regard .to the army. There are other countries in the world from which 
the British Government in India could have learned good lessons. For instancE', 
take Italy, which in 1861 had no national army. There were all sorts of 
people--

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: You cannot go into a new subject 
now. You have already exceeded your time. I will allow you three minutes 
more. 

THE HONOUllABLE MR. RAMADAS PANTULU: I will finish within that 
time, Sir. I repeat that the policy of recruitment in India is not conceiv~d in 
~he nationalinterestsoflndia. There is no attempt to form a national army. In 
Italy, the Venetians, the Genoaese, the Milanese, the Tuscans, the Neapolitans. 
people with their own dialects, their own custOIns and their own peculiar pre-
judices, formed. the army in 1861. But what do we find today 1 The Italian 
Government have made an Italian army. ~r is the case with Js,pan. 
Every section of the Japanese people and not only the martial section of 
Samurai are now enlisted in the army. There ano such 
attempt made here. This is not a new policy which is being pursued. It is a 
very old policy. I will oBly give two extracts from a book which I hold in my 
bnd by Captain G. V. Modak. One is a statement of Lord EJphinstoo. 
ormer Governor General of India. He said:-

' .. Iha"t'e long oonaidered this sull!ect, and I II1II con"t'inced that the m:&Clt COftveJ'lle of tbia 
JIOIicy 'lf URimiiatiou is our only Baie militazy policy in India. • Divide,et, illlrp.J'& ' 11'.1 tlbe old 
Rom~ .motto, and it should be 0111"11. The sa.fety of the great iron steamer. which are addiJIg 
10 mucK to our military power and which are probably delUned to add still more to our 00IIl-
~ialluperiority ia greatly i.creased by buildiDg them in oompartments". 

I will read only one more extract. It is a statement by Brigadier Cob. 
He says: 
. .. That in a rising of the M~lim.ns, you would always have Sikhs, Dograa, Gurkhaa, aDd 
'Hindu corps to defend CJr vice fJerlJn. ' By mixing the caatH in ant' corps they beMme an:algamRtNi 
IUld make common cause, which they never do if they are kept in aepan.te ooll'B. The ramtt 
.f mixing them in one corps has heen to make them all join Bfainst Government &lid Dot only tU 
IOldierli but through them the Hindu and MUMalman zamindars were incited to make cornman 
cause which they never would ba'fe done, had the racee been kept in distant corps. Our endei.· 
voul'llllhouid be to uphold in full force the (for UI fortunately) IIeparation which exiBtI between 
,. dift"eno'lt. reUa:ioDII ",nd _. not to f'ndeayour ito &m&1flamat.e, them. • Divide et impera ' 

Dould be the priDoiple of the IDdiau Government". !' • 



Sir, I have got 25 more extracts from this bJj)~ . I do not want to read 
th. em. Those which I have read fairly illustrate the policy of recruitme~t ~ 
this country. I do not wish to detain this Ho~Janger. The Government of 
.ndia want to set up Federation as embodied in the Government of India Ao~. 
Even those who differ from them want a Federati.cm, though not of the sam.e 
kind. This question of responsible government for this country is inextricably 
intermixed with the formation of a national army. In denying recruitment,.,n a 
national basis you are denying us responsible governlQtllt. AU the units of 
the Federation of India should be interested in i),.e national army. Without 
the co-operation and consent of the various Federal units you cannot have. 
national army or real Federation, and no responSible g61vernment is possible. 
Therefore, Sir, the army policy in this country is indissolubly bound up wi~ 
the question of the political independence of this country. Therefore, I appeal 
to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief to see the reasonableness of our 
Resolution. We do not commit him to any particular proportions. We do not 
commit him to any particular methods of recruitment. All that we ask is tha. 
the Indian Army should be made representative of the whole country b1 
recruiting as far as possible from all areas and all races. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR A. P. PATRO (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, 
the scope of the Resolution is such that it dO£',s not conflict with any other pro-
vince.The interests of the Punjab and the United Provinces are not at an 
affected and recruitment from those provinces is not discounted. What it 
aims' at is the placing of a grievance before this House and before the Army 
Department that Madras has been treated very unfairly and justice has not; 
been done to the people of Madras. That is what this Resolution aims at-. 
'l'his Resolution says that it is high time that the Defence Department sa,r 
things in a different light. They must avoid the ostrioh attitude and face 
realities. What art'! the realities of the situation today 1 According to 'the 
views of the Commander-in-Chief recently expressed, it is difficult to remO\l'e 
the distinction between the martial and non-martial classes, that it is to be 
continued and that he wOllld not like to have inferior material imported into 
~he army IHld thereby cause it to suffer in efficiency. ·Those are the expre88e4 
Views, and I know What iB goi~ to be the ultimate result of this Resol¢;ion. 
But we have a strong case for Madras deriving from its history and traditions 
and past services. MadIU people sacrificed much in order to establish t~e 
British Raj in Southern India. What would have been the position of the 
~ritish in Southem India but for the help of the Madras sepoy in the Carlmtio 
W8.1'8. Sir, there is a very reliable official account published in what is knOh 
,as the Manual of Madras, showing how the M~ras Presidency gradua:fty grew 
bit by bit and how territories were added to What was originally Madras Town 
and how ultimately it has come to be one of t~! biggest provinces in India. 
'Sir, it was through the sacrifice and the shedding of the blood of the people of 
ltadras, the Kalingas, the'Telinga.s and the Tamils, as against their own countty-
men, who stood firm by 'What they believed to be just and proper, that the 
niitish have Sl1cceeded. And after sliooee«;ling what is tire attitude of 'tbp 
British 1 TI; is QllitP. ltn-BritiSh like to discard the ,people wl;l.o have 'he'~ 
'them to bUild 'I1p their 'power in South India. Whatever may 'be· the o~ 
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view today, British officialBmust remember the contribution which thc:l ~~ 
regiments·made to the success of the British not alone in the Camatlc wars 
but also in other important'\)attles, you have got a vivid account of the paint-
ings in Seringapatam on the walls of the Court House. The Fort was considered 
impregnable. It was the M8.dras regimcntN which first dared to crOSli the river 
and swimming across to the other side dcfeau'd the Mysorc army. The Sultan's 
anny was trained by l!o French captain, and he was prest·nt with all his force of 
artillery, and yet it was the Madras army which assisted in defeating them and 
captured oSeringapatam. Mid on the walls of th.· Sultan's palace you have 
today a living record of the achievements and the glory of the Madras regiments . 
.And there was no Eutopean army present on that occasion except a handful, 
there were not more than 150 Europeans in an. It was the Indians, t.heMadraa 
l't'.giments which defeated the Sultan. That must appeal to the Commande~
in-Chief, the valour and oouragc and determination which the Madras regi-
ments showed in conquering Mysore. What has become of that Madras Axmy1 
If the British be fair and just they cannot forgd the achievements of the Madras 
regiments in Mysore and at Seringapatam. 

Then, Sir, I would take a little moro of your time and mention the Maltratta 
Wal8. Tanjore was a Ma.h.ratta oontre fronl whence they governed.. You 
again find the account in the palace at Tanjore. The Mahratta army was a 
trained force, again assisted by the French, and according to the standard of 
those days it was up to date. .And it was the Madras A:rmy which again helped 
the British to defeat the Mahrattas in the South and to conquer the Madura 
and Tanjore districts for the British Empire. Sir, it was no· mean achieve-
ment for a foroe in those days to defeat the Ma.b.ratta forces, who were tra.ined 
fighters. But the Madras regiments were equally heroic and disciplined, and 
it was they, who today are claesOO as non-martial, wno helped the British to 
overcome the Mahrattu. 

Now, my friend has referred to the Burmese wars. I had. my people and 
relations serving in both the first and seoond Burmese wars. They gave us. 
then little children, aooountsofhowMandalaywas captured and how Thebaw 
the King of Burma. was arrested. Now, the- accounts will ~ow what a c;llit-
ereue there is today. When we went out to recruit for the army in 1914 and 
1916 and those war yeazs and travelled about the districts to recruit people 
for\he army, the answer we got was, .. Yea, we were found unfit all these )flar&, 
and .. now you come to us for the purpose of helping the Government". That 
is the answer given by the present cultivators. It is ~ot a few intellectualswbo 

will save the country and the British. It is the peasant 
12 NOOlf. soldier. w.bo will ultimately stand by the British and by bis 

own country-not the intellectuals. Therefore, eir, 
beware if you do neglect the condition of the peasant population and the 
countryside, if you do not take note of the people who have served eftcien~ly 
and loyally in previous wars, then your position will become very ditlioult. 
I would ask .. question of .the Defence Department. When did. this 
Jove and afiectioll for martial .. . agaiDat. non-martial cla.saea pq~ 

r/· 
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about 1 Who fought the wars that raged in the Punjab and in the north 1 
Did not the Madras regiments take part in the Mghan War 1 Did no~ tho 
Madras regiments help the British in connection with the wars in the PunJab 1 
Then, Sir, how have you forgotten the great sacrifices which the Madras regi-
ments have made in establishing the British Raj in the Punjab and in the 
north 1 

Sir, as I said, this problem Can be looked at from two points of view, namely, 
the past record of the Madras regiments, the testimony of impartial observers, 
military and civil, and also from the point of view of strategy and from the 
point of view of practical wisdom. Tomorrow suppose it happens, a,s unfortu-
nately it happened some time ago, that there is unreSt in the Punjab, what is 
to be the fate of the British in this country, if only they depended upon the 
loyalty, courage and heroism of the Punjab'1 Will that help them 1 .An 
,European army cannot be maintained according to the opinion of the Congress 
people today. The 30,000 or 40,000 people must be sent away and if the 
Indian Anny is to remain according to their demands and requirements of a 
particular section of the people, then what will be the position of the British, 
what will be the position olthe country 1 That is the question which must be 
considered from a strategio and practical point. It is a short-sighted policy 
always to depend on a particular province or provinces; there must be distribu-
tion throughout India in the matter of recruitment, and it must include those 
classes and communities which proved themselves to be oouragoous and martial 
in past wars. Therefore, I appeal in the name of those persons, the des-
cendants of those who have shed their blood, who have sacrificed their men, 
their relations, in large numbers. Now, do not disappoint us, do not create 
discontent and resentment in our hearts. The peasant cultivator appeals to the 
British to reoognize their services in the past. Would you deny that 1 Are you 
prepared to face the diffioulties that will arise sooner or later in the matter of 
recruitment when you have got the peasant soldiers to be recruited 1 There-
fore, Sir, these considetations ought to influence the judgment of the authorities 
in deciding this matter of martial and non-martial classes. Why did you 
demartialize the Madras people 1 Has any opportunity been given to the 
Madras regiments within the last 40 years to fight and can you say that these 
are inefficient and they cannot hold their own in the army. Under what 
circumstances are you able to come to this decision, namely, that the Madras 
regiments are non-martial and only the Punjab and the United Provinces are 
martial races 1 Sir, I think that the authorities are not at all just and fair in 
this matter. When did this question of recruitment from one province alone 
arise 1 I repeat the question. Wh.en the Punjab itself was in turmoil, when 
there was unrest in the Punjab, who were they that stood by the British 1 
That is the question that they have to answer and they have to consider what 
will be the future. These records of the Madras regiments have be('n made by a 
very eminent military man assisted by a civil service man. 'l'hey describe the 
great achievements of the Madras army in the past and the opinion of the 
Officer Commanding thl( Southern Army has also been expressed, namely, 
that the Madras sepoys are not behind anyone in the matter of courage, bravery 
and heroism. ~n the face of' these opinions r('corded in the past and officers 
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in charge of these regiments expressing these opinions in unmistakable term.. 
what is there to prevent you from revising your decision, the unfortunate deci-
sion, which you came to 40 years ago' It is time enough for them to realize tru.;t 
other provinces also should have an equal share in the matter of recruitment. 
Well, on the one hand, we find in India a section of the people say that people 
altould not be allowed to be recruited because of politicaJ reasons, on the other 
hand the dellCendants of the peasant soldiers who stood by the Government 
and who htnped them to establish the British Empire are asking for recruit-
ment; they drank the lranfi and gave away the solid food to the British _-
diel'S. It is therefore neoossary to recollect and recall these exploits of the India.e 
Army. Sir, recently there was a tribal war in the agency tracts more or leu 
like the one in the North West Frontier and Colonel Russell reported how witll 
the help of these people he was able to conquer the tribes. It was the Telunga 
and the Tamil who fought and quelled the rebellion from Godavary to Gu~ 
on the borders of Orissa. These are wild tracts, full of jungles and billa and. 
rivers and most difficult country. Colonel Russell had the wisdom and the tact 
to enlist short service people and under the head of Bapan Patro and Sunder 
8in~ who were given jagirs, these people helped Colonel R1lB8ell and ultimately 
quelled the wild races that inhabit the agency tWlts. To forget 8uch service 
is not just. The descendants of these people are now crying and they helped. 
~n to establish peace and order and to conquer and subdue their own people. 
It is not wise that this feeling should be raakling in their minds in the cOUlltry--
side. Do not judge by the few educated people you have got. Take tJae 
countryside and see what is the feeling today, if you try recruitment. Yo. 
will find that recruitment will be extremely difficult not beeause of the political 
prejuduce of the people, not because of the shibboleths ~hat are set up by~ 
people, but because they feel that the British Govemment has been very unjust 
and unfair, that they have ignored the legitiJnate c1a.ims of the dellCendants at 
the people who have shed their blood for establishing the British Empire ill 
India defeating their own people. How are you going to remove that feel~ 
unless you help them t I warn you Uom my experience of what took t*ce 
Gming war time in 1914:. 

THE HONOU1U.BLE Tmi: PRESIDENT: You have exceeded your time •. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR A. P. PATRO: Thank you, Sir. You have got 
sectional armies with their colours-the Surrey regiments, the Worcester-
shire regiments and Elisex and Yorkshire, and 80 on, in England. They are 
proud of their colours. Why not have a similar system in this country so 
that they may have their own colours? The Madras regiment may be 
divided into three parts and different commands may be established. ~d 
like the Surrey army, the Yorkshire army, and 80 forth, just as these peop~e 
are recruited from the different districts, you could recl1rit men .from the 
difterent provinces, and make a distinct unit of each. Then, Sir, you W:ill 
I&tisfy the people. When upfortunately things llappen to the detriDle~t 
,e~ the British Gov~~nt,. it is ~heBe peopl~ that will. ~dbyyou" no~ ,tJt:e 
antellectuala and the Intelligentsia. Remember that It 18 the people of tie 
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countryside, the cultivators who will stand by you and not the intellectuals 
In times '61 crisis. Therefore, I urge on the authorities that'they must gi\?e 
up this idea of discrimination between martial and non-martial, that they have 
to go and look into whether there is or is not a competent and efficient element 
m the province or in the communities who have served the country in the 
past and stood by you and acquitted themselves gloriously. 

Sir, I refer not only to the records of the past but to the Russell report also 
The Russell report records also the courage, the bravery and the assistance 
which was given to the British Army by the people of the countryside who 
formed the Indian section. Now, Sir, the only queBtio~I have to place before 
you is, why did the army authorities allow this excellent spirit, dormant spirit, 
to go to waste and not utilize it for the benefit of the British Government, 
for the benefit of the people of India. Therefore, it is high time that they 
should desist from their ostrich attitude and face the realities that are now 
confronting them. People are very much disappointed. I remember ail 
incident, Sir, in the time of the King's Jubilee, when ex-soldiers, sepoys, 
8ubadar pensioners, were all collected together. It was an excellent sight 
to see them. Old men of 70 and 80 years coming in from distant places 
in the villages. Why 1 Not that they were paid to come. Not that they 
were subsidised people. But it was their martial spirit which actuated them 
to travel miles and miles and come and show their loyalty. Now, Sir, why 
do you take away that spirit from them 1 It would be suicidal for you 
to destroy the spirit that has prevailed here. This feeling is dormant and it 
is wise and prudent that the policy should be revised and reconsidered. I 
know the views which His Excellency has expressed already but I am confident 
that in the light of the observations I have made, in the light of the evidence 
that I have placed before him, he will admit that it is time that the policy 
should be revised so that all the provinces and particularly the provinces in 
which the armies have distinguished themselves in the past in the wars of 
the Camatic, Burma, Afghanistan, in helping the British Army in other parts 
of India, that the descendants of these people may be recruited again in the 
army. There should be no discrimination as between martial and non-maitiat 
'What is meant by non~martial1 Is there not in the blood of these people 
,whose fathers fought for the country and the Government, a martiaJ $piriU 
'Therefore, I .cannot fQr the life of me understand the distinction between 
'martial and non-Jl18.lrtii8.1 in regard to these races and communities whose 
record is available, and therefore I say that it is high time that there should 
be a reconsideration of the whole problem of army recruitment. Otherwise 
may I in all respect &. nd humility warn that it will be too late for you to enlist 
the sympathy of the peasant soldier in the countryside. 

ANNOUNCEMENT BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-
CHIEF ON THE QUESTION OF DEFENCE. 

HIs 'EXCELLl!lNCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF :Sk, I have been 
:uked, with yo~ pe1'IDi88ioa to make a mther important 8.nnooDceBlellt in t.lU 
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House with regard to the question 9f Defence. w~ is ~eing Jlirnultaneousl,. 
made in the other House at thia hour. 

THE HONOTJRABLB 'THE PRESIDENT: I will suspend the debate on 
this Resolution for a few minutes till His Excellency has made his statement 
on DefencE.. 

llIs EXCELLENCY 'rilE VOMMANDER-IN-CHn~F: I think, Sir, that 
everyone here is aware of the discussions that have be!'n taking place in 
London tiuring the summer and lam now authoriied to make the following 
statement by His Majesty's Government with regard to this question to 
indicate to you how tlle matter now stands. 

M. was indicated by Secretary of State for War in his speech on the Anny 
estimates on.March 10th of this year the Prime Minister at that time 
authorized. the initiation of discussions regarding the role of the land and air 
forces in India in relation to defence problems of India and the Empire. 

Both the military and financial aspects of this question have been 
~nsidered in detail. The outcome of these discussions at the stage 80 far 
reached has recently been considered by His Majesty's C'...ovemment, 

The need for early action to place the defence organization of India 
On a more satisfactory basis is accepted. It. has not been possible in the 
time available to reach agreement on all matters which have presented them-
selves for consideration in the course of these discussions. But definite 
progress has been made, and in the light of this progress, an ofter has been 
made by His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom, subject to 
approval of Parliament, to increase by £500,000 as from April 1st next the 
annual grant of £1,500,000 which has been paid to the Government of India 
Bince 1933, in aid of Indian defence expenditure in ac,cordance with recom-
mendations of the Garran tribunal. In addition His Majesty's Government 
in the United Kingdom propose to ask Parliament to authorize offer to 
Government of India. of a capital grant up to five million pounds for re-equip-
ment of certain British and Indian units in India and in addition to authorize 
provision of aircraft for the re-equipment of certain squadrons of Hoyal Air 
,Force. The precise scope and cost of these proposals has not yet been 
determined in detail. Further it has been agreed that four British battaliollB 
should be transferred from - Indian to Imperial establishment; three 
battalions will be transferred at once and the fowth will follow as soon 
as it can be conveniently arranged. Finally, in connection with discussions 
which have taken place in London the Government of India have suggested 
that His Majesty's Government should send out an expert body, of enquiry 
to India at the earliest opportUnity to investigate the military and fulaneial 
aspects of problems on the spot, and to submit a report before discussions be-
tween the two Governments are carried to their conclusion. His Majesty'. 
Govemment have accepted this suggestion and appointed an expertc01nmittee 
with the following 'tenM of reference : 

, .. Having rega.rd to .increaaed. eoet of lQocIem armament. to the, deairability of 
orpDiSiDg, equipping &Dd ia&iDtaiiuni the f'oioeI m lndii. iil'&o~DCll'I withlQodlll'll reqUire: " .. tI* to the limited rtIOUl'CIII:&W'aDabie ill 1DcU& b UI_nJIIDditare, to eumIDe u.d 
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report, in the u,ht of experience gained in executing the British rearlDallleDt programme hOW' 
. th_ NllOUIOeI can be unci to the beat advantage and to make recommendations". 

The expert committee, with which the Defence Department of the Govern-
ment of India will be associated will be presided over by Admiral of the 
Fleet Lord Chatfield. They will leave England during October and it is 
hoped they will he able to report in early 1939. 

• 
RESOLUTION RE ENLISTMENT OF MADRASIS IN THE INDIAN 

ARMY AND INDIAN AIR FORCE---cMltd . 

• THE HONOURABLE RAI HAHADUR SATYENDRA KUMAR DAB (No-
minated Non-Official): Mr. President, I rise to support the amendments. 
As a Member hailing from Bengal I think it my duty to say something on 
behalf of the Bengali as would-be recruits to the Indian Army. Sir, there 
exists a strong feeling in Bengal in favour of recruitment of Bengalis to the 
Indian Army. To cite instances on the point, I would refer to the existence 
of the Dacca University Corps, the existence of the Calcutta University Corps 
and the services rendered by Bengalis in the last war in Mesopotamia. In 
this connection, Sir, I would &1so like to draw the attention of the Govern-
ment to the Resolutions unanimously passed in the Bengal Council on the 
28th February, 1934 and the 28th January, 1938 urging upon the Govern-
ment of India the necessity of giving military training so &8 to form a perma-
nent unit for incorporation in the army. Sir, in view of the 8Upport given to 
the above Resolutions by all sections of the House in the Bengal Legislature 
it will be evident that the demand for military training in Bengal is a genuine 
one. That being the case, Sir, I would like to know &8 to the steps the Govern-
ment propose to take to enable Bengalis to participate effectively in the various 
measures of defence which the military authorities may have to adopt in the 
case of foreign aggression. 

With these few words, Sir, I support the two amendments 80 ably moved 
in this House. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR RAMUNNI MENON (Nominated Non-Official) : 
Sir, I cannot help feeling that a certain amount of emotion has been introduced 
-perfectly naturally- -into the discuB8ion on this Resolution. I venture to 
submit, without any disrespect to the previous speakers, that the Resolution 
can be supported by an appeal to reason and common sense. In the first 
place I am very glad that the Resolution has been moved by my Honourable 
friend Sir David DevadoB8. He is not a politician any more than I am, and 
the fact that a Resolution of this kind has heen introduced by a non-politician 
and is being supported by another might to some extent help in assuaging, 
if not completely removing, the feeling of suspicion that seems to exist in 
certain quarters that this kind of Re30lution is always inspired by political 
considerations . 
. _----_ .. _---------------------

• Not ourreoted by the Honourable Member. 
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Coming. to tbeReaolution itselt. previous.speakers bave gol).e into J1istol'l,Q.1 
considerations either as aftording an explanation of the existing state of affairs 
or as justifying tM detnand t~t is contained in the Resolution. For my 
OWn part I d9 not think that anything of value will emerge from these histo-
tical eonsi.ierations. The position as it stands at present is simply this. tiat 
recruitment to the Regular Army is practieally confined to a very limited 
area and certain specified classes of India, and other areas and classes are ex-
cluded ftom it. I am not aware that the official view has attempted to justify 
*he existing state of affairs on the ground that suitable military material is not 
available in the exc1v.ded areas and classes. As far as I am aware, the main 
arguments that are advanced in justification of the present system may be 
briefly summarized as follows. The army has to be kept at a very small size 
on account of financial considerations. That being so. it cannot find room ~ 
it for anYthing but the most efficient elements. Experience has shown 
that the present enlisting classea furnish very suitable and efficient material. 
lurtber, the multiplicity of languages and creeds in this country makes- it 
undesirable-almost impossible -to include more than a very limited number 
of classes in the army, and therefore the present system is practically the 
best. To these arguments I think it will be permi8!ible to add anotheJ'. The 
present enlisting classea seems to have acquired a kind of veated interest. 
They seem to feel that the army is practically their preserve &Ad naturally 
enough they are opposed to any change which will reduce their opportunities 
fora career. I venture to say that all these considerations are importantu.d 
they should be accorded their due weight. But they are not the only cOJJ.li-
derations which have a bearing on the question at issue, and they cannot 
by themselves be allowed to determine it. 

Now the principle underlying the Resolution, a very general principle, 
is simple and that is this, that every national who possesses the neceS8&ry 
qualifications should be given opportunities for sharing in the defence of hiS 
country. That is a principle to which no exception can be taken and I do 
not imagine that any exoeption will be taken from the official side. The 
importance of that principle has been substantially increased by recent con-
_titutional changes and the need for its application has become somewhat 
urgent. The very conception of provincial autonomy carries with it the implica-
tion ~at a province should be allowed to provide for the maintenance of its 
internal security and to have a share in the defence of the country. I do not 
think that anybody will be disposed to dispute these contentions on theore-
tical grounds, and it is only overwhelming practical difficulties that can be 
allowed to stand in the way of their application in the building up of the 
defence forces of the country. Nobody has ever suggested that the sche~e 
now in force should be suddenly given up. All that is meant by the Resolution 
is that a beginning should be made and that at least a certain number of units 
should be recruited from areas which are not now included in the areas of 
recruitment. It does not follow from the R8801ution that any existing mili-
tary &&it· should be disbanded. Certainly not. While all those who are in 
the army at D1'fIII8D.t _va a ped'.eotlyJegitimate claim for being retained in 



the anny. it cannot ?e argued that th~ classes from wh~m recruitment is noW' 
made have any OlaUDS for the contmu&nce of recruItment. Therefore, as 
vacancies arise, it should be possible by some kind of readjustment to aet 
free a certain number of units in course of time which can be recruitoci from other 
territories. That is all. as far as I can see, that the Resolution, if accepted, 
will amount to. 

Now, it cannot be supposed for one moment that this Resolution or resolu-
tions of this kind can be lIupported only on the ground of sentiment. There 
is another justification, probably a far more important justification, from the 
point of view that is put forward by people like us, In this vast country, 
with its variety of creed!! and castes, it is somewhat of a surprise that about 
85 per cent. of the army has its provenance from about 30 per cent. of the 
total area olthe oountry. I have seen that statement somewhere and I believe 
it is perfectly true. Now, it is not a question of distrusting any particular 
classes or the inhabitants of any particular area. The objection to this state 
of affairs would exist in all its force if the areas of recruitment were shifted 
either to the east or to the south. The objection is to the system itself. I 
maintain that it would be a perfectly legitimate apprehension on the part of 
the Inhabitants of this country if they feel that they cannot always depend 
for the protectioD of their lives and property and for protection from external 
aggression on an army composed in this fashion. It is all right to say that we 
must get over our religious and class differences. I perfectly agree. It is 
no doubt deplorable that we have these differences in this country. But 
nothing is gained by shutting oUr eyes to the actual fact; and &8 long &8 that 
fact remains, nothing but an army having a wider area of distribution and 
composed of units drawn from different classes, between which there is a 
proper balance and counterpoise, nothing but such an army can ensure the 
sense of security and freedom from int~mal disorder in this country. 

I therefore feel that for these reasons a change in the present system is 
absolutely necessary. I do not suggest that the change should be introduced 
at once. All that I need say is that, if His Excellency the Commandcr-in-
Chief will make a sympathetic gesture and agree to have this Resolution con-
sidered at his leisure fully and thoroughly, I for one shall be perfectly satisfied. 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-iN-CHmF: Sir, I should like if I 
may to congratula.te the Mover of this Resolution and the Movers of the amend-
ments on their able speeches. It must be remembered that recruitment to the In-
dian Anny is at present on a class basis and not on a provincial basis. In other 
words the military authorities have found .by experienbe that certain classE's 
do, as £. whole, make shall I say the most efficient soldiers and these classes 
are recruited for the a.rmy without regard to provincial boundaries. 

I do not for a moment wish in any way to decry the merits,of the Madrasis 
18 soldiers; they have for long, and still do, serve with distinction in the a~y. 
I thoroughly endorse the remarks whioh have been· made in their praise by those 
who have spoken today. Again, I b&ve no wish to criticise the maxim that no 
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oitit.en, from whatever part of the world he may come, should be debarred from 
taking his share in the defence of his country. In theory that maxim cannot 
be critioized ; in practice it is impoesible to put it into effect in a country of the 
size of India, the army of which amounts to about one three-thousandth part 
of its population. Madrasis make very good soldiers indeed, particularly 
when they are fighting in suitable climatic conditions. Financial considera-
tiOIl8 make it imperative however that we should retain as small an army &8 
we can coosistent with the efficient discharge of responsibilities of defence and 
the sole justification for the present policy is that it guarantees the belJt possible 
material for each branoh of the army and therefore the highest possible return 
for the taxpayers' money. No one will agree, I think:, that it would be in any 
way justifiable to disband, especially at this juncture, a good regiment and sub-
stitute another which might not be 80 good in order to satisfy provincial feel-
ing. If this principle were pushed to its logical conclusion, the result would 
certainly be that Illdia would not I am afraid have anything like the best army 
ahe could have as a whole. 

ftJadrasis are, I would remind you, however, among the classes authorized 
for recruitment. They are recruited now in the Indian artillery, in the Sappen 
and Miners and in the Indian Signal Corps and there are a few also in other arms. 
In all of these they are doing extremely well.' The actual strength of Madrasia 
in the army at present is 4,545. 

As regards the Indian Air Force, officer ranks are open as you know tQ 
Madrasis as to everyone else and the same, of course, applies to the officer 
ranks of the army. Competition for 30 vacancies annually is entirely unres· 
tricted and no class or province is given any preference here at all. It is only 
where the rank and file are concerned that we have to restrict ourselves to those 
classeR which do, in point of fact appear to us at any rate, supply the best mili-
tary material in bulk. 

While, therefore, I have every sympathy with the desire of Madras to be 
more strongly represented in the army than at present, I must, with regret, 
oppose this Resolution. In doing so, I wish again to lay stress upon the fact 
that the policy which dictates the composition of the army, has nothing what-
ever of a political nature behind it but is prompted entirely by the determina-
tion to secure the best fighting material available, up to the limit of our finan-
cial resources. 

As rega.rds the amendments, I have already made it quite clear that the 
over-riding coll8ideratioll8 of efficiency combined with economy, make it neces-
sary for us to select oertain classes for recruitment. We cannot afford to ex-
pand our army beyond certain limits and no one, I think, can hold the view 
that provincial as opposed to national interests are so strong that the beet 
troops that we can obtain should be disbanded and othen of perhaps less mili-
tary value substituted for them. 

There is really very little more to be said on this subject but, at the risk 
of repeating myself, I wish again to emphasize the fact that financial oonsidera-
ti'oll8 unavoida.bly limit the size of our BTDly and witbin those limits it mut 
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be the beat that we can create out of the material."yaila.ble. Here, if anywhere, 
national interests must come before prov.i.nciat~,·, 

It is therefore evident that the reasous I ha~ given for not accepting the 
main Resolution apply with even greater force to ~e amendments and I regret 
I am unable to accept them. ...., 

*THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM ,(Bihar-' and 0ri8sa : Muham· 
madan): Mr. President, the Resolution whicH.' being discuMed. today is & 

justification of the attitude which we took up m' regard to the Army Recruit. 
ment Bill. India is anxious to fill the army with soldiers not only from the 
Punjab but from the whole of India. It is not the intention of the Nationalists 
to oripple the strength of the army at present. It was only an attempt to 
prevent a future occurrence. 

Coming to this Resolution, Sir, we have to regret that the Indian caste 
system has been given official sanction and approval by the Government of 
India in the Defence Department. It is being condemned all through the 
country but the Defence Department says that it should be perpetrated and 
should remain for all time to come. 

(At this stage the Honourable the President vacated the Chair which was 
taken by the Honourable Rai BahaduT Lala Ram Saran Das.) 

The Mover of the Resolution and others have not suggested in so many 
words that the Punjab army should be disbanded. 

THE HONOUlUBLE SIR DAVID DEV ADOSS: No. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: They have not suggested 

that recruitment from the Punjab should be stopped. What they suggest is 
that there should be a broad basis for recruitment of the Indian defence forces 
in future. There is a safety valve by means of which we can reconcile the 
interests of the Punjab with the rest of India. Even if we leave the Punjab 
alone, there is, Sir, the brown army of occupation known as the Gurkhas who 
have nothing in cornmon with us. They are foreigners to British India ; 
they will have no place in the future Federation of India. To all intents and 
purposes they are merce.naries and an army of occupation. N()w, when His 
Majesty's Government is prepared and has sanctioned the reduction 9i." the 
strength of the British Army in India by four battalions, it would not fie too 
much to ask: that future recruitment of Gurkhas should be stopped and in place 
thereof people from other parts of British India ~ould be taken. The Gurkhas 
form about 19,000 men in the Army in India. That is, Sir, a very large nW,J;lber. 
If it could be distributed to the provinces whicK ,a:re not represented or are 
poorly represented in the defence forces, you would for the present at leMt 
satisfy us, beeause I believe in the old saying first deserve and then desire. 
I agree with His Ezcellency the Commander-in-Chief's predecessor's statemed 
that we cannot afford to tamper with the army and make 'an experiment with 
the army ; we must be on secure ground on those cases, but you cannot oendemn 
out of hand without trial a whole people and say that they are unfit for ~ta.ry 
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eervice. The plea has been _wp'n that they get the beat value for the money 
in the army whioh we recrui~ at present. That might be 80, but surely other 
CQnsideratioJUI also must prey;ail, economic oonsiderations, political considera-
tions, the prospects of the futUre. It would be unthinkable to have autono-
mous provinces which have no military strength in them. We wish that there 
should be military trjffiitioJUI in the provinces demilitarized. The future is 
nppoaed to be based On a ;Jfederal basis. It would be wrong that only one 
part shoul41 supply the defen~ fozee8 of India and the rest should be deprived 
of it. I could agree to a proposition that the ODe province which has been 
tried and found to be IIIOfe effi.oient to have a greater share than its population 
and other ciroomstanoes would justify. But, Sir, the question before us ill 
whether in the larger iDtereats' of the country we should not make even experi-
ments to find out the capabilities of the people of British India living in othe~ 
provin~, I am not going, Sir, to sing the praises of the Bengal Army but 
1 can only say that the founda.tion of the British Empire in Northern India 
was laid With the help of the Bengal Army. And the only reason, Sir, why we 
believe that this army has incurred the displeasure of the Defence Dep~ment 
is that it indulged in what is called the Indian Mutiny, or what some people 
prefer to call the First Wat of Independence. 

Sir, that is the main cause because at that time (1857) the Punjab Army 
could be relied upon and therefore it had the favour of the Defence Department. 
Sir, it would be not quite human, it would be angelio, if they were to forget the 
past and if they were not to give a premium to people whom they found to be 
loyal at the time of need. ADd it is for this reason, Sir, that we on this side 
would support this Motion on the diatinot undemtanding that it would not in 
uy yray mean the disbanding of the Punjab regiments. 

(At this stage the Honourable the President resumed the Chair.) 

But, Sir, at a tim. like this, when no one knows what may happen in the 
W,1ure. wllen conditions ate 80 fluid and so precarious, it is wrong to condemn 
a whole population of about 200 million people who live in the non-enlisted 
~ as unfit fol' military service. 

To HONOuIWILB THE PRESIDENT: Who has condemned them ! 
i'1iB H~oUlU.BLB Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM: Bece.use they are npt eligible 

f(lt QIllistment in the Indian Army. . . 

To HOlilOUBABLE THE PRESIDENT: Th.t is quite a different thing. 

'ram HOlllOUIWUJil ~JW8SAIN UlAM: There is, Sir, a recruitment 
a.tion at Gorakhpur whioh recruits people outaide Britieh lndia-I mean 
o.~but the Bhotpuris who have proved their mettle in many wars from 
W67 onwarda,Ne not eli&ible for enrolment in the Indian fOl'Ce8. People liviDg 
~. QOQf to the fecruitment ofticer a~ not eligible but people living acfOllo 
tha,llolld .. ue ctligible and he goes .out of his way to recruit them. These. Sk •. 
.. ,.~. which .. y ~ve had lome j~t,ioQ at a tiimEI wbea ., ~ 
Oov"tOV""ut contro~i~ destinies of the people of India. But with the 
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grant of provincial autonomy and the prospect of the establishment of a. more 
deinocratic cent~, it is neceasary that the biWs should also be broadened. 
We do not mind if the pace is slow. We woulci'not, Sir, object if only a be-
8inning is made but we seriously object, Sir, ~.condemnation without trial. 
It is this that is happening to people outside 'the recruitment areas. The 
defence of the country, Sir, is a privilege in which all of us wish to join. His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief pointed out that tJi~ strength of the Army 
in India gives a ratio of one in three thousand. But, Sir, while the'proportion 
may be so infinitesimal, the size of the provmees should aJ.o be -taken into 
consideration. They are bigger than many of the European countries. ODe 
presidency, the Madras Presidency, has a larger po~ulation than England, 
Scotland and Ireland. If you have a small quota and a large populatioa, 
that will nevertheless give you a quite substantial number. An infinitesimal 
proportion in a small country would not give us any workable basis. But 
considering the size of the provinces in InWa, the divergence of the condition. 
in the provinces, it is essential that the future policy of the Defence Depart-
ment should be less exclusive and more broad-minded. The consideration of 
pounds, shillings and pence is all right. We have been asking the Defenal 
Department all the time to consider authorized methods of retrenchment and 
it would ill-suit us to ask them to squander any money. But, in mattem like 
this, we would want "n experiment to find out the suitability or unsuitability 
,. people, and I think in the larger interests of the country tbe Defeace Depart-
ment would be well advised to embark on a practical test of the capacities of 
the people in clliferent parts of British India. 

With these words, Sir, I support the amendment of my Honourable friencl 
Mr. Ramadas Pantulu. 

TilE HONOURABLE Ma. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southern: 'Non_ 
Muhammadan): Mr. President, I desire to support the Resolution which hu 
heen moved so ably by our respected friend Sir David Devadoss, as also the 
amendments which have been moved by the distinguished Leader of the Cong-
ress Party Mr. Pantulu, and our esteemed friend Sir A. P. Patro.. His Excel-
lency, Sk, has very frankly told us that recruitment to the Indian Army is 
J.sed upon & class basis and not on a provincial basis. Now, Sir, I want to e~ 
amine the implications of that statement. What is going to be your objective 
hereafter 1 Your objective hereafter is Dominion statu. Your ob~~ive 
is complete responsible government. Your objective is an Indian Fed~~oD. 
Now, is it not right, is it not proper, that you should revise your policy in regard 
to recuitment in the light of your declared objective 1 Wlty should a province 
which contributes to the central revenues be denied the opportunity of sepring 
in the Indian Army 1 You C&D.IlOt have ~ \:Oiitributing to the revenues 
of India and then deny her 8OD8 the opportunity,of serving in the Indian fol'Cell. 
You C&DDot have Bombay contributing to the centrall'evenues and then have 
those ceatral revenues spent upon one particular province-·-the Punjab. Sir .. 
I think the fllture of Indian self-government will not be sale ; if we do not.· 1; .. 
our army upon a national basis. We, Sir, stand for the abolition of caste .. W~, 
Bir, atand fOJ: the hreaking down of class barriers, and we who stand for the abo-
IWoa. of caate lAd for the breaking down of class barri8is' canoot iupP81t *' 

DI ' 
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army which is baaed upon cl¥ll and caste CODBiderations. Sir, we do not want 
an army which will be dominated by one particular caste. 

Then, Sir, a praoticalsuagestion was made by my Honourable friend 1rfr. 
Hoasain Imam. He referred to the brown army of occupation, namely, the 
Gurka. army. Now, Sir, Nepal is not a part of India. Nepal is an independ-
ent State. Why sholWl you get soldiers from Nepal 1 You deny an oppor-
tunity to His Majesty's subjeQts to serve in the army but you take 19,000 men 
from an i:6dependent kingdo.Ql for service in the country. If you are going 
to recruit from Nepal then why not recruit your army from Afghanistan? Why 
not recruit your army from China 1 Why not recruit your army from French 
Morocco 1 (AA Honourable Member: " Or Germany 1") Sir, I hate Germany 
and Italy so much that I would not even name them. Well, I think it is n~ 
right that any part of our money should be spent upon people who are not our 
subjects. You say that the efficiency of your army will be aftected if you revis-
ed your army policy. Now, Sir, for that we have got to go, back into the past. 
Before 1857, you had the Madras Army, you had the Bengal Army, you had the 
Bombay Army, and I think it is generally agreed that these armies were very 
efficient armies. The Honourable Sir David Devadoss was able to 
tell us a great deal about the glories of the Madras AI my. The Honourable 

Sir A. P. Patro pointed out that to the foundation at 
1 p... the British Empire the Madras people contributed a great 

deal. I do not know whether I can put that down B8 some-
thing to their credit, but, however; they helped in the foundation of the Empile 
-and they are entitled to get something out of that Empire. Why did you change 
your policy after 1857 1 The reason for that is a political reason. If you waa.t 
to understand that political reason, you have to read the evidence given be-
fore certain Commissions that were appointed between 1857 and 1879 ; you 
have to read the history of the period between 1857 and 1880. The real rea-
son was a political reason. You do not trust the other provinces. You had 
a particular trust in the Punjabi. You had found him a creature who could 
be manipulated. We have heard a great deal about the glory of the Punjab 
and about their valour and all that sort of thing. But my Punjabi friends will 
forgift me if I say that they are lacking in guts, and they submit to domin .... 
tion or to bullying more easily than the people of the other provinces. What 
happened in the Punjab during the martial law days is inconceivable in any 
other part of the country. The Punjabi stands on a different footing from the 
rest of India. You have got to remember that modem war is not a war of pr0-
fessional soldiers. Brains count so far B8 modem wars are concerned and I 
havena doubt that so fat:.,~Jl~jns are concerned, we, who come from.~he.other 
provinces have a very great CIeaI of contribution to make to the PunJabl. So 
far as·brains are concerned, people from Madras, Bombay and Bengal will have 
many lessons to give to our Pwijabi friends. Therefore, you have to revise 
your policy in'the light of present-day requirements. Sir, His Excellency was 
pleased to say, " It is all right that citizens should be allowed to ha~e a share 
in the ai'Iily. I do not dispute the validity of this principle. But it is impos-
iDble to put it into practice immediately". It'is not suggested by the Honour-
able'Mr. Pantulu or Sir A. P. Patro that the present army ahould be disbanded. 
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We are more concerned with the future than with the past. What has been 
e.ested .is. that a beginning, a very very serious beginning, should be ma.de 
sO far as the fUture .is concerned. Try and giv~iinore national ba8is to your 
e.rmy ao far as the future .is concerned. That 1St'the suggestion embodied in 
this Resolution. H you reduce the number of British troops in India, it 'Will 
be P9ssible for you to increase recruitment from the other provinces. You. 
can provide for more soldiers from the other provinces by recruiting l~.men 
from the Punja.b, by reducing the number of British dtoops and by stopping 
entirely the recruitment of foreigners, who in'tme language of my esteemed 
friend Mr. Hossain Imam, are no better than U1ercenaries. It is ulmeoessary 
to dilate on this Resolution at any length. Muoh has been said about it by 
other Honourable Members. But I should like to point out one fact regarding 
the recruiting centres. You have recruiting centres at Peshawar in the North 
West Frontier Province, at Rawalpindi, .Tullunour, I.a.hore in the Punjab, 
at Delhi, at Meerut, Agra, Lucknow and Gorakhpur in the United Provin('cs. 
You .b&ve a recruiting centre at Gorakhpur because you want this mercenary 
army from Nepal. You have no recrui~ing officers or centres in Bengal, Bihar, 
Assam and Orissa. I do not think you have any recruiting centres in Madras 
either. 

THE HONOURABLE Ma. RAMADAS PANTULU: Bangalore. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: But that.is notin Madras. That 
.is in an Indian State. Burma is no concern of ours, and I am not therefore 
referring to recruiting centres in Burma. Why can't you have recruiting cen-
tres in provinces where you are not. recruiting 1 You can also make a very 
serious beginning by extending the scope of your auxiliary and ,territorial 
forces. That would hardly be relevant to the Resolution. That is a separate 
proposition al1i9gether. But it is possible, I suggest to you in all serio~ess, 
to give a more national basis to your army without impairing the efficiency of 
the army. We are as much interested in the efficiency of our army as the 
British Government. Who will suffer more than the people of India. if the ill-
tegrity of India is threatened ~ Therefore, if you will substitute for y.o1ll' 
present policy a policy of greater trust in the people, it will be . possil>le for 
you to give a more national basis to the army. Otherwise, yon will have one 
day or other to face the dangers which were pointed out by the HonoQAble 
Sir A. P. Patro. He is k very, very moderate man, a.nd therefore his words 
should carry weight with you. We on this side of the House are more e$eme 
than Sir A. P, Patro, and when Sir A. P. Patro thinks that there are dangers 
in your present policy, you must really begin to think: seriously! It must he 
assumed tha.t he is right and you are wrong! 

With these wordS, Sir, I have very great pl~~'l1re in supporting theReso-
lution and the amendments. . ...... 

*THE HONOURABL1!l SAIYED MOHAMED PADSHAH SAHIB BAHADUR 
(Madras: Muhammadan): Sir, I give my whole-hearted support to the prin-
ciple underlying both the Resolution and the amendments. Sir, I do not·think: 

• Not correoted by the Honourable Member. 
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I, need make a very long 8~ inasmuch as my Honourable friends who have 
spoken in support of the -~lution and of the amendments have made out 
quite a strong case, a case which could not be refuted either by facts or in theory. 
Sir, the first reason for my support is on account of the necessity for a change in 
the policy and programme of the military authorities in India. Sir, as we all 
know, the Government of the country is no longer the 801e concern of the British 
bureaucrat now. The people of the country have been associated in the ad-
JDinistration of their own country. It has alao been admitted in the Govern-
ment of India Act that the defence of the country should become increasingly 
the concern of the people of the country. In view of all this and of the fact 
that the provinCJeal have been given autonomy, it is necessary that the people 
of the country should be giveJt greater opportunities to take part in the defence 
of their land. 

Sir,t do not think I need say anything much about the suitability of 
the Madrasis or of the people of those provinces who are not duly represented. 
in the Indian Army. As to their fitness to serve in the defence services of 
the country my Honourable friend Sir David Devadoaa has proved both from 
ancient history and from the facts as we find them today that the Madraai is 
in no way inferior to any other Indian 8Oldier. My esteemed friend Mr. Pantulu 
has also quoted the remarks of a former Commander-in-Chief who admitted 
that the Madrasi was in no way inferior to any other Indian soldier. It is but 
natural, Sir, that every patriotic citizen should feel an ambition to take part 
in the defence of his own hearth and home. It is therefore just and rair that 
the people of the country should be given equal opportunity to satisfy this 
ambition, and if anybody is condemned it should be on very just and proved 
~. . 

Some of my friends have obeerved that it is wrong to condemn any people 
out of band without giving them a trial and that the policy now followed in the 
Army Department condemns people without trial. But I go a step further 
and eay that it is not only condemning people without trial but it is denying 
justice to people and it is denying a fact which has been proved to the hili;. 
The.history of the early British in India has shown that there is no part of 
India from which they could not draw sufficiently good material for their army. 
,Every part of India, and particularly Madras, made a very great contribution 
to the wars that were fought by the British in India. In addition to that there 
is the fact that even now you have in some parts of our province, the western 
part of Madras Presidency in particular, people who are in no way inferior to 
the best of the soldiers in a~y part of India. Anybody who has visited Malabar 
will not deny that the Mo~N.hti in Malabar are as good and as hardy and as mar-
tial a people as the Punjabi or any other Indian soldier from any other part 
of India. 

But,Sir, as has been observed by some of my friends here, we have no 
grudge against the Punjabi. All that we want is that this readjustment and 
redistribution Flhouldtake place gradually and that it should be done not at 
the expense of the Punjabi, to whom we do not grudge the Ahare he has now got 



in the army, but it should be done by replaein, the Joreign element in the 
Indian Army, especially the Gurkhas and NepaleSe and such other people who 
Aave no attachment to the country at all and whQ are serving in the army only 
to earn their living and who have been describe4::6v Mr. HO!!fJsin Imam &8 brown 
mercenaries. For these reasons I support the ~llltiOD. 

The Council then adjourned tor Lunch till" a Quarter to Three ot the 
Clock. 

'I' • 
The Council re-alt8embled after Lunch at "Quarter to Three of the Clook, 

the Honourable the President in the Chair. • 

THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMARSANKAR: RAY CHAUDHURY {Eut 
Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to support the amended ResolutiQn. 
:My friends who have spoken before me have dealt amply on past services 
rendered by India in the army. Although Bengal also made some humble con-
tribution to those services for which she has made sollle atonement by recent 
po]i~ical a~ivities, I shall not dt'al with ~hem as. that is a history of. shame tor 
India showmg how they had (ought agalOst theIr countrymen and mtroduced 
foreign domination. Now that this foreign domination is going to be gradually 
removed-and that I venture to submit at no disiant date-it is high time 
that we should have a national army of our own. Although there are gteat 
-dift'erences in habits and customs amongst the people of India, and this is 
made much of by those in authority now, a national army enlisted on a national 
basis wil1 have a great levelling infiuence when we fight side by side on the 
battle-fields. The policy of reoruiting from one or two provinces cannot 
thert'fore be justified in any way. Perhaps it was introduced after the Sepoy 
Mutiny and must be given up now. On account of the development oetne air 
and naval forces and specially because both Italy and Japan may be ranged 
against us and RUB.'lia 'on our side, India will be more vulnerable to an air or a 
naval attack and must be Ilefended on all sides. Moreover the policy of favour-
ing one community and setting it up against another is very dangerous. Ac-
cording to Mr. JinnRh 65 to 70 per cent. of the Indian Army are Muslims. 

THE HONOURABl.t: MR. RAMADAS PANTULU: It is not oorre~t:" 

THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY'!I' That 
is what Mr. .Tinnah says. 

THE HONO{1RAJlU~ MR; RAMADAS PANTULU: His figures al'e wrong. 

THE HONOURAllLE MR. KUMAE,SANKA1l4U,Y OHAUDHURY :' There 
has of late arisen 0. move on the part of the ~uho.mmadan (,.orIWlWlity to form 
a Pakistan syskm of government. It is therefore high time that the army 
'should 'he a national one, so that no one community should be able to pre-
dominate over the othel'R. Th(' only gtOttnds advan(,A'd hy His Excellency are the question of finaQ('.c and' eftioir.ncy. Well, . gir, th?8e qIlemohs 
can b(' solVed by the reduction or total abolition of the European elemellt 
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which oo!Jt8 four time!! as'.n~. The British Committee, jUflt announced ~ 
',comiD~~ India shortlyan~.the Government tlhould press for ~~p. rc~oval of 
the BritiRh troops or that thel(.l;ost should be placed upon the Bntlsh estimates. 
My friend Mr. Hossain Imam has already spokf'.D about the' GurkhaR and I 
need not dilate upon the lll8Mer. Then the next question waR the question of 
efficiency. With the Jiradual proceB8 of mechani7.a.tion of the armies it is 
intelligence a.nd alf'rtness that is more nt1ceRRary than mp.re phYRical fltrength 
ad there is no ground; for saying that the Punjab has a monopoly of these 
qualities .• The British Arro,i<Rtationed in India in an uncongenial climate' 
is certainly less efficient. than"'e Indian Anny and should lw roplaCf'd on that 
grounu. • 

THE HONOtJB.A.BLE SIR MlJ1L\MM.AD YAKUB (Nominated. Non-Official) : 
Sir, before going into the discussion on the Resolution, I would like to say a few 
words about the important announcement which was made by His Excellency 
the Co~der-in-Chief this morning. While I must express my gratification, 
and, probably, the gratification of a large number of the Members of this 
Holw. (Applause) on th~ enormous sum of money which the British Govern-
ment have decided to contribute towards the expenses of the Indian Anny, 
I cannot fail to e:xpreB8 my disappointment at the decision to reduce the Indiall 
Army at the present time. Mr. President, I am not a general or a soldier, 
but from the point of view oh layman I do not find any wisdom in redueing the 
army in India while we find that every other country in the world is arming 
itself to the teeth ; that the clouds of war are gathering very thick on the 
horizon of the world cannot be doubted. About a month ago when Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru was in Prague he thought the chanCeS of war and peace 
were 40 to 60. Even at that time I thought that the chan~ of war to peace 
were 60 to 40, but the news which we have received during the last two or three 
days, and particularly the speech which was delivered by the Dictator of 
Germany, Hitler, last night has brought the chances of war much nearer and 
today I consider that the chances of war are 80 to 20. That being so, I do not 
think that any country would be justified in reducing its anny at the present 
moment. I think the British Government and the army authorities in India 
must have considered twice before they came to this decision. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Council and the A88embly 
will have another opportunity of discuuing this matter and I think now it will 
be better if you confine yourself to the Resolution. - THE HONOtJRABLE SIR MUHAMMAD YAKUB: I will not say a word 
more about it. As the announcement was made this moming I thought 
that it would be in the fitneU'.()f things if I were to make few observations 
on the statement. 

As regards the Resolution before the House, it is interesting to DOte that 
during this session in this House, as well as in the other House, military ques-
tions have come up more than once and it is also interesting to note that the 
Members of the Central Legi.u.ture are showing 80 much interest in the army 

M" 
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in India. This ought to be oonsidered a matter of satisfaction to a certain 
extent. But, Sir, the way in whioh this question has been handled is not very 
utiafaotory and doee not seem to be very encouraging. Great objection has 
been taken by Honourable Members in this House, as well as in the other p~, 
over making recruitment the monopoly of oertain olasses or over thediviHion of 
martial and non-martial olasses. Well, Sir, the divWon of martial and non-
martial classes is not the oreation of the British Government. This division 
was oreated thousands of years ago by the predecessors of the Honourable 
Members who have spoken against it. When humanity was divided, in per-
petuity, into four classes, namely, the Brahmins, the Kshatriyas, the Vaishyaa, 
and the Sudras,. the occupations of each class, which later Oll assumeu '!;he naJQ.e 
of caste, were fixed in perpetuity. It was then that only one olass of humanity 
in India was considered as fit for being recruited to th1l Army and· the three 
other olasses were excluded. The result was that the demilitarization of those 
cl8.ll8es for thoWl&llds and thousa.nds of years has rendered them DOW 
unfit for becoming soldiers and for being recruited to the army. Of 
course, among the Mussalmans there were no suoh classes ; we had no Sudras 
or Kshatriyas or Vaishyas or Brahmins. and all olasses among the Mussa1mans 
were warlike. So muoh so, that even some of·our slaves were great generals 
in our armies .. But· since we migrated to this country and adopted the social 
sJBterns and habits of ·the people, of this oountry, we also have turned our 
occupations and callings into oastes, and the result has been that a number of 
people belonging to oertain occupations have been demilitarized and have 
become unfit for serving in the army. 

Mr. President, by teaohi~ the people drill or telling them how to'right 
turn and left turn and shoulder arms and aU that, you cannot make them. soldiers. 
It certainly requires military traditions for several oenturies. It requires 
courage and indifJerence to death. It requires great valour in one's blood to 
become a great soldier and therefore it would not be right to say that every 
man who is born in the oountry can become a soldier or be recruited to the 
army. The Commander-in-Chief has told us this morning that there is no 
statutory prohibition against the recruitment of the people of any province or 
any presidency. People of all the provinces and presidencies. if they are fit 
to become soldiers, are entitled to be reoruited. But, Sir, we do not require 
the non-violent and non-combatant militia at which the Congress is aiming. 
On the other hand, we J:8quire in the Indian Army a real soldier who will be 
able to fight the battles of the oountry against the military forces of other 
countries. We do not want the sort ofarmy whioh, SodA, a famous Indian 
poet has desoribed in one of his oouplets when he said : 

.. BaWe.r voh jo gre aote ahe.rpaoi 118 

Piyoda voh jo da.re IAr mondate nai Be ". 

which means that the cavalryman of the army was so effioient a rider that he 
would fall 0:11 his hed at night when sleeping, and the infantryman was so 
brave that he felt afraid ofbia barber when he opened his ruor to shave his head! 
Well, we do not want soldiers of that type, whether they oome from Madras, 
Benga] or Bombay, or the Punjab, or any other place. On the other hand, 
we want real soldiera. 
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[Sir Mub&IDmad Yakub.] 
Now, Sir, it has been aaid---and. certain friends of mine have shown great 

pride in the past history of their provinces -and they said that their people 
did this and that and that they fought their own countrymen for the Briti8h 
Government and established the foundatioll8 of the British Empire in thia 
oountry. I think, Sir, that if the people of certain provint'.eB and presidenciea, 
~ the past, proved traitors to their own people and fought for the foreigneta, 
the foreign Government will have to think twice before trusting in such traiton 
of the~. The people who were traitors to their countrymen cannot be 
expected to be loyal to a foreign government. (,.4 .... Honourabk Membt!lr: 
t. Dangerous doctrine. ") 

Well, Sir, &pin. great.tress has been laid on forming a national army in 
lociia. Several speaken have said that, unleaa you have moruitment from all 
~ provllwee you cannot have a natioDal army in this country. Well.l would 
.. my Houourable friends to tell me whether they have got a nation in thia 
eountry, whethez they have a nation in this country, whether the opPortunitieli 
which were given to them during the last 18 moatha have been utilized hy 
them to come nearer the idea of nationality in thia country. If you have got 
diaaension and your people are divided among themselves 80 that my friend 
1Ir. Ohaudhary is afraid of the domination of the Punjab in the country 
Iteoause they conaiata moetly of MU88&Ima.I'ls. then 1 .. y it is idle to talk of a 
national army, when you have got no nation in the country. 

To HONot1lWlLB 1fR. KUMARSANKAR RAY OHAUDHURY: It 
was Mr. Jinnah who inttoduced the subject. 

Tn HONOl1JW1LB Sm MUHAlUlAD YAKUB: It was not Mr. Jinnah 
but he said that in reply to certain questioll8 which were put by certain Honour-
able Members like yourself t 

Sir, during the Great War, I am told that a great leader of one of these 
provinces and presidencies-I will not name it-went to see the commanding 
officei' of his province and made the same request which has been made by my 
friend the Mover of the Resolution thiR morning, that more people from his 
province should he taken into the army. Well, the commanding officer said: 
•• My dear Sir, your people have not proved their valour. Experience shows 
that they are not efficient soldiers and therefore we cannot enlist any more of 
them ". But the leader said: " We are as brave, we are &S good soldiers as 
anybody eise, and I am here to put to the test my gallantry it' you like". 
Well the army commander said: " All right, you had better sit down on the 
chair and my orderly will come and shoot through your hat and I will see 
whether you are nervous or not ". Well, the great leader of the province sat 
tight in the chair with his bat on his head, and the orderly ('eme o.nd shot 
through his hat and the bullet went clean through it. Then the commanding 
officer said: " Well, Sir, you have proved your valour; really you are a brave 
_man, and now we will see what we can do ,for you ". When he was leaving, 
the commander asked his orderly to bring another new hat for this gentleman 
because his hat had a hole right through it. As the orderly was going to bring 



the hat, the leader of the province said: " Well, Sir, I am afraid.J ahaD. also 
require a new pair oftrousers " , And this was the way in which he proved hie 
valour and his capacity for enlistment in the army. I do not know how far 
things have changed since then. 

THE HONOUlLABLE THB PRESIDENT: You had better come to the 
Resolution now. 

THB HONOURABLE SIR MUHAMMAD YAKUB: This is all about the 
Resolution, Sir. I am showing how it will not be possible to maIr.e rec~~ 
recruitment from aD the provinces and from all the classes and commumtiel 
without seeing whetbf'lr they are fit to become good seldier. or not. 

The Honourable the Mover of the Resolution said that the people of 
Madra. were very superior in iutellect a.nd theref0l"8 they 

3·5 P... must be taken in the army. But the other gentleman from 
his province, the Honourable Sir A. P. Patro, said that it is not the intellectual 
man who is fit to become -& soldier, but it is only the pe.aant in the field who 
is able to become a soldier. Therefore, that argument was demolished ~y 
his own friend himself. 

Tm: HONOURABLE Bm A. P. PA TRO: On a personal explanation, 
Bir--

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: 'rb,e Honourable Member hal 
not given way. 

THE HONOURABLE BIR MUHAMMAD YAKUB: I am not giving way. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR A. P. PATRO: Y01l"are misrepresenting me. 

TRB HONOURABLE BIR MUHAMMAD YAKUB: No, I am not. I 40 
not doubt the intellectual superiority of my friends from Southem India, 
from. Madras, and it is for this reason that we generally aay that the Govern,-
ment of India is being run by Madrasis and Chaprasis I They have got their 
reward for their high intellect. In fact, they predominate' the Finance 
Department of the Govemment of India, and they hold the pone strings of. 
the Govemment of India, which is more important than becoming an ordinary 
soldier. I think that my friends from Madras should not have any grievanoe 
if their numbeI' in the army is n. bit 8lDaller than-it ought to have been. 

A suggestion has been made that the Dumber of Gurkhas in the army 
should be reduced a.nd that this Resolution does not aim a.t the reduction 
of the quota from the Punjab. I do not think how it can be practical? If you 
increase the nwnber of recruits and divide it among the different provincea, 
it is necC8sa.ry that the quota from the Punjab should be reduced, II not today 
at least tomorrow or the day after tomorrow. Honourable Members have 
said that they do not want this reduction toda.y. This quota. may not ~ 
~ed.uced today, but slowly the number of recruits in the other pruvinces will 
:mcreaae and it will be necessary tha.t the quota of the PURjab should ~ 
reduced, and that for the rea.sons which have beeD. explained. by my Honour--
able friend Mr. Cha.udhury. . 
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Ta HOliOl11WlLE TJlE PRESIDENT: Your ~ime is exhausted. Will 
you pleue bring y()ur remarks at a close? 

THE HONOURABLE Sm MUHAMllAD Y AKUB: ~ regards the reduc-
tion of Gurkhas, at. other times I would not have made any objection, but at the 
present time! 1"hen the clouds of w~r are threatening, it would not be wise 
for the GovJrnment of India to Dlake a new experiment. Of course, in times 
of peace, when there is no danger of war, this experiment can be beneficially 
adopted. 

For these reaSODS, Sir, and agreeing with the reasons which have been 
given by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief this morning, I oppoae 
the Resolution in the form in which it has been proposed. 

1'111!: HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALlKAR «(',entral ProvinCes: General): 
Sir, I ~eartily support the Resolution ~nd the amen~~nts. I am ~xtremely 
glad tao fin! that the scene has been shifted from this SIde to that Side of the 
Hou¥f' In·193tS,niy Honourable friend Mr. Sapru moved a Resolution about 
recnd'tment and at that time the then Commander-in-Chief, Sir Philip Chetwode, 
trotted out the argument tha.t there were administrative difficulties and 80 
he could not accept the Resolution. In order to give an opportunity to the 
Government to explain to the country , whether there were really administrative 
difficulties and in order to solve those difficulties satisfactorily I moved a 
Resolution in the last Budget session for the appointment of a committee to 
go into these matters. I was then atti&eked by my Honourable friend Sir 
A. P. Patro for moving that Resolution. Even now I have no fetish for 
committees. But I wanted to see whether the Government were really honest 
and whether there were really any insurmountable difficultiell. So I wanted 
to give them a chance. The same arguments that, have been urged since 
1935 have been trotted out also this morning against the Resolution and the 
amendmente. I exhaustively dealt with this matter in the last Budget 
_ion and I do not want to repeat what I said then. But my earnest 
appeal to the Government is this. We, Indians, regard that there is some 
political motive behind this division ·of classes into martial and non-martial 
:No arguments are necessary to prove that there is some motive. The past 
history of India since 1857, the history of India during the 1857 .troublea, 
olearly shows that there are political motives behind this policy and that this 
policy.has been intentionally followed. since 1857. Sir, I do not want to refer 
to past history, but I cannot but refer to certain matters about the past 
history of certain provinces from which recruits were taken and who fought, 
whether for the British people or against the British Government, in the past 
wars that were fought in India. I belong to a 01&88 which tried to establish 
a Mahratta Empire thronghout the world. I think: that people of other 
provinces do not need reminding from me that we, the Mahrattae, had come 
to Delhi. It is no use repeating the past glorious traditions about our martial 
character. If there is a will, if the Government really desire that British India 
should have Dominion status, if really the British stat.esmen desire to lead us 
to the status of a Dominion, then they cannot run away from the position and 
they must make efforts to establish a national army in India. If they fail 
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to establish a national army in India they are aQife to come in. conBict with 
the autonomous provinces that have been established under the' present Aot. 
Sir. I am extremely glad to find that today there is a large number of Honour-
able Members of this House who are for recruitment, and I am sorry that the 
worst sinners in the matter of anti-recruitment are the Government of India 
who are having a propaganda against recruitment. You do not want a 
recruitment Bill here after today's debate. So many Honourable Members 
who hold divergent views on political matters are unanimous in their 
demand for a national army recruited from all the provinces in India. If the 
Government of India desire to encourage recruitment and to· put down 
dissuasion from recruitment, if they are really sincere and if they do not 
distrust Indians, they cannot but change the present fx>licy of differentiating 
between martial and non-martial classes. I have no grudge against the 
Punjabis and the Muhammadans and the tribal people of the Frontier, but 
I do have a grudge against those who are not my countrymen. The Gurkhas 
are not my countrymen. I have a grudge against those foreigners who are 
paid out of the pockets of the Indian taxpayer and who have great inflllence 
in shaping the defence policy of this Government. 

If it is a sin to desire a national army recruited from all the proviDOell, 
then I plead guilty to the sin of saying that we must have a national army if 
we want to have real Dominion status. My Honourable friend just now 
aa.id that the clouds of war are hanging over us and I would like to impress 
upon the Government that this is just the time to reconsider their polioy 
~ to abolish this artificial distinction between martial and non-martial 
classes, to consider the situation in the autonomous provinces which have 
been recently created and enlist the army from all the provinces. I therefore, 
Sir, heartily support the Resolution and the amendments. 

THE HONOlTRABLE HAJI SYRD MUHAMMAD HUSAIN (United Provinoee 
West: Muhammadan): Sir, the House has before it the case of both the 
sides ably supported by various Members from each side. His Euellency the 
Commander-in-Chief has given us only two reasons for not accepting the 
Resolution. One is that he wants the efficiency of the army. The other ia 
that recruitment is notl.by provinces but is based on class system. So far as 
those two points are concerned I wholeheartedly support His Excellency 80 
far as the principle of recruitment for the army is concerned. But I fail to 
understand how those two reasons affect the Resolution and why on those 
grounds His Excellency is not prepared to accept it. It. is not said in the 
Resolution or in the amendment that the class distinction must be abolished 
or that the recruitment should be made from those classes who have been 
proved by experience to be unfit for the army. What it says is only that the 
recruitment should be made from all provinces. His Excellency will find that 
the people who are fit to be recruited for the army are residing in almost every 
province and in large numbers. Why should this Resolution be not aoceptable 
to him on that ground' It does not ask that recruitment should be made 
from a particular class which does not come within tile definition of a martial 
class, the list of which was prepared by the Government some time ago au.d 
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[Haji Syed Muhammad Husain.] 

. on considerations other than the consideration of their being & martial or nOD.-
martial ('.lass, and it is high time that the list was revised. It should not now 
be based on the experience of the past, and by past 1 mean the period preced-
ing the preparation of the list. It should be based now on the experience 

. gained in the recent war and particularly in view of the changes in the' army 
itself and the methods of warfare. I entirely agree with His Excellency that 
you cannpt altogether avoid some distinction Bmong classes particularly in 
recruiting for the army. because certain classes of people have a tradition 
which means a good dpl 80 far as the fighting spirit is concerned. So far &8 

that goes I support that point of view in every respect. At the same time I 
would request the Government Benches to consider that the Resolution in DO 
way affects that point of view. I admit that there are certain classes in this 
country, and may be elsewhere, who consider it & crime to kill even a poisonous 
anake. There are classes who consider it a sin to kill even a· fly. There is 
another growing class committed to the principle of non-violenc~, and that is 
infecting even some of the martial classes as Wf!ll. Some of them are becoming 
members of the Congress. They subscribe to the creed of non-violence. I 
must say that J sympathize a great deal with His Exeellency in not wishing to 
hve an army of non-violent ('ongreasmen who are likely to sqnat before the 
Germans or the Japanese army and perform Batyagraha! (.4", HOftowra#Jle 
Metttbef-: II It is the best material".) But that is not the material which is 
wanted in the army ; that is not the material wanted for defending the Fl'OD-
tier. That is a material which is very efective for purposes of political bId 
and for putting pressure on the Government I But where there is real violence 
&8 in warfare, an army of that material is entirely useless and can be washed otJt 
of consideration. (Aft HoMUf'abU M.u--: "You do not understand the 
Congress ".) I do not know whether my friend was a member of the Congress 
when I was. The priDcipe of non-violence was put forward for the first time 
before the CoIlP'U when I W88 a member of that body and I had a good d.1 
to do with it. I put a question to Mahatma Gandhi as to what would happen, 
if, supposing by any meana we established our own Government and the Britiall 
Government only left one soldier behind with a whip in his hand with direo-
tions to go round and tum out all the judges and magiatrates from their court 
rooms '! He said : " I will do nothing ; he will get tired himaelf "I So, that wu 
the principle of nem-violence which W&I said and which I understood. Anyway. 
that is about one of the classes. There are other clall8el of people in this eouDtry 
and not in thia eo1llltry alone but everywhere, who are absolutely unfit for 
military services. But it doea not follow that the Resolution or the amend-
ment should not be acoepted. You can certainly choose for military servD 
people who are fit for it and it cannot be said that in Madras-or in other pr0-
vinces-people of that type do not exist. Why Madras, Bihar, Aasam and 
'Bengal have beeD ignored by the military authoritie8 is difticult to .y. Of 
'oourse, eorne of my lfonourable friends pointed out that it is mare politiolll 
'IUIOD than the eXC1116 of martaal olaaseaand I agree with them. It does. not; 
tatter whether tbia ReaIolution is aoeepted or not or whether it goes tbrougb or 
WIs, the umy lilt of 1118.1ta1 __ IDaJt be mruhuded &ad recoDiidlad. Ia 
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that comlecticm, before I pa86 on to the nen ~t, I would point out that I 
am one of those who are not included in the list of martial classes, that is 
Saiyeds, and I want to draw the attention of the military authorities that 
Saiyeds were the first people to come to thiA country and. I am here to accept 
ohallenge from any military man 80 far as martial spirit is concerned. There~ 
fore the list of martial classes was not prepared on the merits alone but there 
were other considerations also in ita preparation which should be left out now. 

Now, the second point was the efficiency of the army. As I said, I entirely 
agree that the efficiency. of the army should be maintained very stpctly and no doubt the choice should be left to the people who are responsible for Defence. 
No Commander-in-Chief or officer would take the resppibility of leading Q 
army composed of people iu whom he has no confidence. It is a pity that; 
Indians have not as much control as they desire in the Defence Department. 
It is regrettable that those who are responsible for that are people who have 
different considerations in deciding upon the class of people from whom they 
recruit. But as long as they are there and as long &8 we are not able to change 
that system, the thing no doubt must be left to those who are responsibu> for 
leading the army. But we want to draw the attention of those responsible. 
people who have the class system or political considerations in their mind,. 
that they will always find in almost every province in this country people 
whom they can choose even· according to their own standard of choiCd. 
Therefore I would submit that the Resolution and the amendments are such 
which ought to be accepted and the reasons given against them do not really 
go against the spirit of the Resolution. 

One thing I want to make clear on behalf of my Party, i.e., the Muslirn 
I.eague. The Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam and the Honourable Mr. 
Padshah both have already spoken, but I do not know whether it was quite 
olear to the House or not. I had a talk about that with the Mover of the 
Resolution also. It must be understood that this Party is supporting the, 
Resolution and the amendment on this condition that the r~cruitmi}nt from 
other provinces should be done with a view to replaoe these four batlialionll 
about which His Excellenoy the Commander-in-Chief announced today. and. 
the Gurkhas and should in no way affect the recruitment in the Punjah. 

THE HONOUB.\BLB lIB. G. S. MOTILAL: Why, Sir 1 What are thr 
reasons for it 1 

THE HONOURABLE HAJl SUD MUHAMMAD HUSAIN: My Honour-
able friend has asked the 1'e88On and I think it is fair to him that I should give 
it. My Honourable friend ought to understand that the number of martial 
raoes is muoh more in the Punjab than elsewhere. If in the army there aN 
more Sikhs, if in the army there are more rwIussalmans, !lnd if there are more 
Jats, they are there not only because they are pets of the Government, they are 
there because they know how to serve iQ the military; they sacrifice theirliveB 
mo~ cheaply· and. readily than people in other provinC?s. That is one ofthiJ 
reasons. The other re&son is the feat ~t you find in the speech of ~. 
ChaudhlU'y, i.e., the do~tion of the MUSBabnan~ in the army. If he doeer 
not like that .n..d, if he d.O$I,. Qot. wlW~. them 1 W&D.t them. 
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Ta:a HONOUB.A.BLII: Ma. KUMARSANKAR RA.Y CHAUDHURY: More 
than your fair shale 1 

THB HONOUlWlLB lluI SnD MUlLUIMAD HUSAIN: Much more 
than our share and for the reason that we are muoh more competent than you 
&Je. 

TIlE HONoUlWlLB MR. G. S. MOTILAL: Question. 

Tn HONOURABLE fun SYED MUHAMMAD HUSAIN: You have 
tested the metal of M'ilMalruans for centuries and they have proved their 
competency to the hilt not only to you but to the world, and they can claim 
their lion's share in th.army. It ill not only past history, but they have again 
proved it very recently. Forty-two rebels in Turkey have proved to the 
world thf'ir guts. These are the reasons--. 

TIlB ,HONOUUBLB Ma. SUSIL KUMAR ROY CHOWDHURY: They 
are not of the same blood. 

TuE HONOURABLE lIA.n SYED MUHAMMAD HUSAIN: They may 
not be of the same blood. A Mussalman is " soldier not because he belongs to 
a certain race, but because of his religion. It is his religion which makes him 
a soldier. If a Mussalman dies in war he is a Shahced and nhe survives he is 
a Gazi. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: That 
is also the precept among the Hindus. A man goes straight to heaven if he 
dies on the battle-field. 

THE HONOURABLE HAJJ SYED MUHAMMAD HUSAIN: They have 
not proved it in practice. I will give you an instance.: It was only on the 
6th of September that I was cross-examining a witneflS in an important murder 
case at Allahabad and I asked him: "Why did you not make a statement foJ' 
ten days after the incident 1" He said: "Sir, immediately I saw the murder 
I ran away to a village outaidCl Allahabad city leaving my wife alone behind in 
the house". Well, I remarked: " It does not seem to be very rair to your wife " 
and the Judge who knew more about the mentality of his own people, i.e., 
Hindus, said .. Mr. Muhammad Husain, don't you see, that is the mentality 
of these people". These are the reasons for which I want-

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL: It is all wrong. 
To HONOURABLJI: lIA.J1 SYED MUHAMMAD HUSAIN: It is all very 

well to say in this comfortable room .. It is all wrong", but it hae to be proved 
in a field. That is why I say that t~e P1ID.jab should be left alone. 

With these words, Sir, I support the Resolution and the amendmente. 

THB HONOUUBLB &1mAB BUTA SINGH (Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I must 
begin by sympathizing with the motives of the Mover of this Resolution. 
The problem of the defence of this country is an aD-India problem and it ~ 
my opinion that the whole of India should be prepared to defend and to main~ 
t&in our precious heritage of peace. I may, however, say that with the army 
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&8 with other professions, inheritance and tradition are factors whicheannot 
be ignored. Other provinces may as well leave soldiering to provinces that 
bave hitherto been the recruiting ground for the army. I do not, however, 
deny that every province of India should have a militia of its own. We have 
the smallest army in the world compared with our long frontiers both on land 
and sea. The army can only remain effective if it is composed of picked men 
whose fighting qualities have been tested in far-flung battle-fields of the Empire. 
Today when the skies are overcast with clouds of war, I definitely feel that we 
cannot take the risk of impairing the effectiveness o! our army. . 

I am sorry Mr. Sapru questioned the possession of guts by us Punjabis. 
We are proud of the achievements of our forefathers al¥l our present record is 
not less bright than that of the past. I can only submit that, if bravery can 
be proved in battle-fields, then there.is ample .proof. But if, on the other banda 
proof consists of mere speeches, then I concede that Punjab may be a.little 
behind. Punjab says lcss but does more. Though with some provinces it is 
otherwise. 

Sir, I oppose the Resolution in the form in which it has been moved by my 
Honourable friend Sir David Devadoss, and also the amendment of the 
Honourable Mr. Pantulu. 

*THE HONOURABLE CHAUDHRI ATAULLAH KHAN TARAR (East and 
West Punjab: Muhammada.n): Mr. President, my friend the Honourable 
Sir David Devadoss has moved a Resolution urging upon the Government the 
desirability of making future recru~tment to the army from the Madras Pre-
sidency. The Resolution has justifiably been followed up by two amendments 
advancing the claims of other provinces as well 

The Resolution has engaged the serious attention of the House and I feel 
that it has aroused the keen interest of almost all the Honourable Members 
and a consensus of opinion seems to me to be strongly in favour of the Resolu-
tion. I, however, fail to see eye to eye with the Honourable Mover, and cannot, 
on grounds of public importance rather than on account of any prejudioe, 
subsoribe myself to the proposition. 

I hail from the Punjab and naturally it is my duty &8 well as my right to 
speak on behalf of my province. The bulk of the people of the Punjab are 
afflicted with illiteracy. The only career open to them is in the military 
service and they are eminently fitted as events have PlQved. The hard life 
~d the family traditions that have been handed down from past generations 
strengthen the Punjabis' case for priority in their claim to military ,recruitment. 
If, however, even this door is closed upon them, their fate as a people is sealed. 

A Punjam soldier gets about Rs. 18 a month, a miserable pittance com-
pared to the fat salary of say Re. 1,800 dra.wn by a Madra.si. The former earns 
this paltry sum at the risk of his life ; his is a hard duty Uilenviable while the 
latter rolls in luxury and yet I wonder why my Honourable fri~d w~uld Wiah 

• The Hoaourab1e M_* lpG_ill ,BiDdUltlBi lAd IUblldfltld t .. tNalIatiaa orb..,.... 
• 
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the Madrasis to make active service their career. Will they do 80 or have they 
ever done that before 1 

Some of the Honourable Members in the oourse of their speeches baV'e 
~xpresaed t~mselves in favour of recruitment from other provinces as well 
·ib addition to the Punjab. In other words, they have sought to introduce the 
'principle of provincial equality in the matter of recruitment. The population 
of the Punjab is nearly 21 crores while the total Indian population is nearly 
35crores. Should the principle of provincial equality be applied the Punjab 
would sufier immensely as a consequence inasmuch as the Punjab's quota 
would fall short of th\ present strength by nearly one-half. And that means 
untold suftering for my province- suffering that would be the direct outcome 
of unemployment. The only other alternative whereby the usual number of 
the P~ab"8 soldiers can be maintained would be the proposal to double the 
strength of the Indian forces. That however is, for obvious reasons, out of the 
question. 

Since the people of Madras and other provinces are better qualified for 
civil offices and have nearly wholly captured clerical jobs in all branches of 
Government, I wonder why they should wish to oust from the army the 
Punjabi who, unfortunately partly on account of his illiteracy, has only a 
military career to depend upon. 

I am only repeating a fact when I say that every man being more or leM 
endowed with different capacities is fitted for a pa.rticular work. The same 
rule applies to members of difierent provinces. By their very mode of life, 
their traditions, their physical build and their proverbial fighting spirit, the 
Punjabis possess all the qualities that make for fine soldiers. In a small 
village in the Punjab you may be able to raise a full battalion while I doubt 
very much if in a whole division of Madras you can meet one real soldier. 

The Honourable Members are well aware of the fact that most of the 
pIOVinces excluding the Punjab are under Congress rule. That is obviously 
due to their having adopted the Congress ideals. Now, we also know that the 
Congress creed hinges itself round the much-boasted principle of non-violence. 
SAould this spirit of non-violence also permeate the military recruited from 
Congress-ridden provinces, defeats and not victories would be the 'net result 
&oDd.:in cue of war, auch armies may refuse even to defend themselves. 

And should however these gentlemen change their creed and their mentality 
'th'ey might very well choose to fight against their own employers, i.e., the 
-qovernment of India. M.y friend the Honourable Mr. Kalikar in the course 
of bli speee'h, pointed out that the Simon Commission in their report paid a 
tribute tQ the intelligence of the Madraei. I would be the last person to grudge 
myfQend t.b.ia encomium. But the Madrasi's intelligence y.rill best serve the 
country mlin~ Qf a technical or clerical nature. Physical build and loyalty 

, _ W . J,{iq and ,coup"~are the two outstandiDg qualities that make a soldier. 
'lheee the Punjabis poMeIS in an eminent degree, while the Madrasis have a 
.,~ 00DBtitu_ t.t dilqualifies them for a military career. 



I would further like to point out that should Govemment, in spite of:the 
arguments I have urg~ in !avour ~f.recruit~entfrom t?e P~jab, still decid~ 
the other way' about, It will be ralSUig atrmes only agamst Itself. . . 

In view of what I have said, I oppose the Resolution with aU the force at 
my command. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, I rise to give my support to the amendment moved by the Leader of my, 
Party to the Resolution which has been tabled by the Honourable Sir David 
Devadoss. Before I speak on the Resolution I congratulate the last speaker on 
the very fine speech which he made in HindAni and Iwiah that I could.also 
be anowed to speak in Hindustani. Unfortunately, tl¥l rules do not giv!' 
you latitude and therefore I cannot plead for it. (An Honouralk 
MtIIfIher: "You have forgotten Hindi ".) No, that is my mother tongue 
and I can speak better in my own mother tongue than in any other language. 
(An Honourable Member: "Is not Gujrati your mother tongue 1") Gujrati 
is my second tongue. (An Honourable Member: "You have got two mother' 
tongues .1") Yes, Sir. We know, in India, we have a mother of whom we are 
born and we have also--

To HONOUBABLB THE PRESIDENT: Anyway you apeak in Euglieb 
now I 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL: I am spealci'Qg in English,Sir • 
. -

I ,congratulate the Mover on his bringing forward the Resolution which 
voices the deep and abiding feelings of the people of India and on the ability 
With which he has supported it. He has argued very eloquently for his Resolu-
tion. I am sure he would also accept the amendment moved by the Honourable 
Mr. Pantulu. He has not said so yet, but he knows that there is an amendment 
and I assume that he is not opposed to it. Although there are 137,000 men in 
the Indian Army at present, if we look at the proVincial distribution, we find 
that the Province of Bengal, such a vast province with a population of 51 
millions, has only ten men in the entire army. Not 110, but just ten. These 
figures were given in answer to a question recently in the other House, and 
these figures relate to the position as on the 1st January, 1938. From Assam 
the representation is a magnifiqent thl'ee ! If it is argued that the men from 
these provinces are not as good material as those from the Punjab, I should 
like to know whether these ten men are as good material or not 1 If these ten .. 
men are good material I should also like to know why only ten ha.ve been taken 1 
Have they migrated from the Punjab 1 How are they different from the other. 
Bengalis? We talk of recruitment from the Punja.b, but it is only certa.in 
districts in the Punjab which predominate in this matter. I must admit that 
whenever His Excellency th.e Commander-in-Chief speaks in this House, it is a 
pleasure to hear him. When he said that he sympathized. with the Resolution 
and the amendment, it was a great pleasure to hear him say so. I hope, like 
the great soldier that he is, he will translate his sympathy into action. V mous . 
~ have been advanced by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief aud 
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I may be allowed to refer to them before I refer to the strong communal not;e 
that has been introd.uced unfortunately by BOrne of the Members who desire to 
make this House an arena or cock-pit of oommunal fight. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Who started it 1 

THE HONOURABLE .MB.. KUMARSANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: 
Mr. Jinnah. . 

THE HONOU1WJLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: In this House f 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G.l MOTILAL: Who started it, we know it 
very well. We did n6t starlit. 

Sir, His Excellency Baid that the army is not on a provincia.l basis. He 
alao said that the moet efficient material is recruited. We fail to understand 
how it is the monopoly of certain districts in the Punjab to have this most 
efficient and best material. We should like to know by what tests the "best 
m&terial " is judged! We, on this side of the House, are not 80 ignorant of the 
reasons underlying this policy of the Government. This has been a definite 
policy of the Government after the Mutiny. Before the Mutiny, the Indian 
Army waa not recruited so largely from these districts of the Punjab. Before 
the Mutiny, the army was more on a national basis. With the experience of 
the Mutiny, those who controlled the policy of defence thought and from 
their point of view rightly thoughtr- that the army should be so organized that 
it should be safe for British rule in this country; and ever since then such ha.s 
been the defence policy. More men come to be taken from certain districts of the 
Punjab after the Mutiny and the army was reorganized to represent castes 
and classes. Times have changed a great deal since then. It was convenient 
in those days to use men of one community against the other, and members of 
one caste against the other. What we now urge is that there should be a re-
orientation of this policy. If the Government's policy is to continue the 
British rule in India, then this policy should be continued. But now the 
avowed policy of the British Government in India is to establish responsible 
government in this C',ountry, and hence the policy 80 far followed 
in the matter of recruitment to the defence forccs also has got to be changed. 
I may be permitted to congratulate my friend Sir Parshuram, who has justified 
his name. He has spoken with a depth of feeling on the suhject which deserves 
to be considered. I think he has spoken only one-tenth of his mind. We would 
feel very much obliged to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief if he would lay 
down the tests of fitness and efficiency for recruitment of the best material to the 
army. We can have opinioIls but th·ere must be some ground for those opinions. 
It cannot be denied that the present policy is bas(ld on the experience of the 
Mutiny and the British Government then thought it was expedient that the 
Bengal Army which rose in rebellion should be disbanded and thmJc who helped 
them in suppressing the Mutiny should be enlisted in the army. If this is not 
the reason, if such considera.tion is not to prevail with Government, but 801ely 
one of military value, of the best material then we should certainly ~queat Gov-m.unent ve~ strongly that they should lay down definite tests of suitabiIio/. 



We know that valour in the army is of very great value. But valour ja;b,ot 
the monopoly of any particular district. If it was so, those districts would have 
been ruling not only India but the whole of the world. Therefore we again 
and again ask the Government to lay down even strict but definite tests. We 
know that games and sports do furnish a sort of test, and in games and sports 
the other provinces have not lagged behind. History of course can be inter-
preted· sometimes according to one's views, and every one takes credit for the 
valour of his own people. Some Members have spoken in this House as if they 
were foreigners who came here and are still here as conquerors of India and 
that they alone form the martial classes. I have heard from Mghans them .. 
selves that an Mghan mother when she wishes her child to go to sleep, tells him 
that the Mahrattas will come if he doesn't go to sleep. But some people say, 
we alone, beca1l:se our religion teaches us war, arc the "est soldiers. I do not 
think my friends on the other side, if they speak with knowledge, will say that 
Islam teaches war and nothing else. The very word" Islam" means peace. 
All the founders of religions have been peace-loving men and but for them the 
world woUld have been more savage and worse than it is now. My point is, if 
certain tests are laid down-physical as well as other requi~tc tests-and then if 
the other provinces do not satisfy those tests then by all meaUR r~ject those 
unsuitable men. 

Some Members have said the Gurkhas are foreigners to this country. 
Gurkhas have served this Government well and bra\fely. They have been a 
valuable asset, it is not right to say they should be turned out tomorrow. After 
all Nepal is a part of India and it is an independent country of whioh we are 
proud. It is one part of India at any rate which is independent, and my friend 
Mr. Sapru wants the Gurkhas to be considered as mere mercenaries. The 
Honourable Member who comes from the Punjab and made a very fine speech m 
the vernacular said that the Punjabi is alsc serving for the sake of Rs. 15 or 
Rs. 18. The Gurkha is no worse than him. He is as much interested in 
India's honour .as any other ~Ii of India. 

Sir, we want now an army which is not a mercenary army, we want an 
army which will have also the intelligence to understand which way lie the 
interest. of their country and to support the right cause. Sir, I should eay 
that when British India has achieved the independence which Nepal already 
possesses, then it would pe time for us to suggest that Nepal should join the 
Federation of India, and if it then does not join, there will be cause for us to 
feel that we should not have Gurkha8 in our armv. But until then there is no 
raMon to say that Gurkhas should be turned o~t. They are fine and brave 
soldiers, but I can not for a moment be convin('.ed that other provinces Osnnot 
produce equally fine and brave men also.. Some one has said in this House 
that because India has been divided into four primary castes, the non-military 
oastes are not fit for the army. Well, the very name of Parshuram remind. 
me that, a Brahmin of Brahmins as he was, he preached and enjoined that 
when the interests of the country warranted every Brahmin should go intb 
the army and fight and he himself led a mighty war in the past. 

Now, Sir, it is easy to say that there are only ten men in the army.~r,;. 
~J whioh shows that it does not furniahthe best material 10 far .. vaJ.olq 
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is COBOO1'lleci. '.fhe~ caa be no more speci01,.l8 ugument than this. Beugali. 
young men in their thousands in the recent past have buried ~ve Whw;n, deep thUs unfowlded oharge tha.t Bengallaoka in valour and mal1lin~. :Even' 
Mahatma Gandhi, who has done wba.tever was posaible for him to do and t~ 
whom none has done more, spea.king some years back in the BenaJ.'e,s Hindu. 
University praised their courage and valour, though, none disagrees with them-
activities more than he. If the Govenlment had only the imagination to take 
those young men into the defence forces they would not have been ~rchists 
but would have been the finest material for the Army in India of which HiS 
Excellency would have been proud. I hope His Excellenoy will. translate m. 
sympathy into practiOOl.a.lld see that it is not only one province but all the 
provinces and pam of India are represented adequately in the army. Sir, 
I know this GovernmHnt is not responsible. But Government have told us 
very often on the floor of the House, if not here in the other place, that they are 
responsive. I w~sh and trust they will show as regards this Resolution, bearing 
fully in mind the ff'cling even of the Members on their side of th,1 House that 
they are ready to aot'if not in the Dl&nner that a responsible Government wou,ld 
act, at IE'Ast in a manner which a responsive Government and a man of the 
sympathy of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief would act. 

THE HONOUBABLE RAJ 1Ww>UB LALA RAM SARAN DAB (Punjab: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to su,pport the Resolution which has been 80 
a.bly moved by my esteemed friend Sir David Deva.dose. As the subject-
ma.tter of the Resolution has been 80 exhaustively dealt with by my oolleagq. 
that it does not leave much for me to say. So I will cot¢ne my observ'atioDi 
to some facts which have not been brought before the House. 

I expected from His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief when he was speak-
ing on his Resolution to tell us what other countries in the world obllerve the 
distinction between martial and non-martial classes. Is there any country 
where such a discrimination is made 1 As fa.r 88 I know there is none. .Any 
suita.ble person, I mean a man of good intellect and good physique, if he is 
given a sound training can be 88 good a soldier as any member of the 8O-called 
martial olasses. 

Sir, Sir Muhammad Yakub in opposing the Resolution made some obser-
vations. In the first place he thanked. His Excellenoy the 
Commander-in-Chief on the statement that he made this 

morning. Unless we fully examine the statement a:nd examine its pros aud. 
cons, we shall not be in a position to express any opinion on it. Superficia.lly it 
seems, if I have rightly understood the statement, that the Wa.r Office iJl 
England will bear th:> total expenses of three battalions of British troops serving 
in India in future, and if I am wrong His Excellency will kindly correct me. 
Our demand is tha.t the British Army in India is an army of oooupation awl 
therefore its total expenses ought to be borne by the British Government a.nd 
not a portion only. Then, Sir, it has been proved since recruitment of all 
cluees to the officers' grade started. that those who do not belong to martiale1a.ues 
acaordiDg to the definition of the Defence 'Dfpartmeat, haft al80 proYeIl a, 
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succees. The only question which remains 11 that in the ordiDary r&Dk: aDd file 
of the army there should be recruitment of all classes Without any discrimina-
tion. I adihit that among the ordinary recruits you enlist men who have a very 
poor commonsense, because, as far as present policy is concerned, you 
want those recruits who will carry out orders without making any sugges-
tion whatsoever. I do not mean by this that there should be no discipline in 
the army. I am one of those who wantetnctdiscipline. But my Honourable 
friend Sir A. P. Patro has proved to you that those races which have conquered 
the Punjab and these races which have done well in the post should not he 
scratched simply because GovePlllIlent have not recognized their valuable 
services during the last 40 or 50 years. One of my colleagues has said that 
even slaves have proved a good unit for the army. I lanow that in Hyderabad 
and in Bahawalpur States there is a detachment of slaves (negroes) for the 
bodyguard of the ruling princes. They have a good tradition behind them 
and those who have advanced this argument, mean that when even slaves have 
,proved of good worth to the army, why not the other classes 1 Sir, my friend 
Syed Muhammad Husain has observed that Muslims are warlike people. I 
admit that, because I know that more than 90 per cent. of them are converts 
from Hindus and my friend there supports me. 

TaE HONOURABLE HAn SYED MUHAMMAD HUSAIN: But that 
conversion to Islam also converted them into martial class 1 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR'LA!.A RAM SARAN DAS: Whatever 
I have said is a fact and the fact' can never be denied. Can simply 
conversion, my friend observes, give martial spirit. I may for his informa-
tion tell him that during the Great War a number of people in the Punjab got 
themselves converted into those martial tribes who were favoured for recruit-
ment, and if my memory does not fail me I can say that a number of sweepers 
(mehtars) got themselves converted into Sikhs and got enlisted into the army. 
Sir, conversion of faith does not produce any martial spirit. It is,Sir, the 
training and the environment that makes people martial. Another Member 
observed that a community which dOes not even kill a snake cannot produce 
good soldiers. Sir, for the information of my Honourable colleague I m\ght 
8&y that in the Punjab most of us are meat-eaters and as such that plea does not 
apply to the Punjab anyway. Whenever we find a snake we always kill it. 
The present time demands intellectual warfare and so simply good physique 
without intellect ought not to be credited. Now, scientific warfare is being 
adopted by all the civilized nations and thus purely physique will be a matter 
of discount rather a disqualification for the present-day soldier. Therefore it is 
time that intellectual people should be recruited in larger numbers than in the 

'past. The Government ought not if> depend upon one province for its re-
cruitment, and the Punjab being a province on the Frontier naturally consists 
mostly ·of those people who have always fought and who are good fighters. 
Sir, in case of invasion from the border and annexation of a portion of the 
Punjab-there have been various schemes of Muslim POW&8 to make tlae 
,Punjab, rather Hindustan, into a Pakistan. Government ought to have some 
other provinces also as their feeding centres for recruitment. My Bm10uable 
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frie!\d Mt-. Sapru obaerved that Punjabis have no gutS. On th.e matter being 
pou..ted Ollt to him by my friend Sardar Buta Singh, I am glad my Honour-
able friend Mr. Sapru replied that he neyer meant to apply it to all Punjabis. 

Well, Sir, a point was raisea. that there should be no further recruitment of 
Gurkhas as tney are not Indians. I might mention in that connection that in 
the Punjab a good number of Gurkhas did settle for several generations put. 
80 we cannot apply that to every Gurkha serving in the army. Gurkhas 
belong to the mountains and for mountain fighting they are considered to be 
the best of all the classes. However, Sir, what I want to say is that the principle 
of forming a nationa:t-'army is a principle which ought to be adopted before 
Dominion status comes. It is the paramount duty of the Government to 
extend patronage and train all classes of people for military service and therefore, 
Sir, it is incumbent upon them to break that old fossil-like policy and try to 
infuse the ma:ttial spirit, which I hold does exist in every province of India, so 
that recruits may be able to serve in every part of India and in every climate. I 
know, Sir, that my Madrasi friends may not be able to stand the extreme heat 
ofthe North West Frontier Province but at the same time they may be equally 
good for the climate similar to Madras. I can also say that perhaps Punjabis 
may not be able to stand for a considerable time the damp climate of Assam, 
but the Assamese and those people who are accustomed to living in very 
damp climates will do better than those who are not accustomed to live in 
such highly malarious and damp climates. 

Sir, I may also say that India had its own Empire in times before Christ 
and its Empire extended as rar as Java and Sumatra and as far as Germany 
in Europe. (An Honourable MemlJer: "When was, that 1") Before you and 
I were born, in Asoka period. Therefore, Sir, I consider that the time has now 
come when Goveminent should open the army career to every member of 
those clasBCB who have done well in the pre-British days. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR DAVID DEVADOSS: Sir, I am thankful for the 
support that I have received with regard to this Resolution. I will first address 
myself to the remarks of His Excellency. I am very grateful to him, Sir, for 
not in any way depreciating the value of the services rendered by the Madru 
sepoys. He has fully recognized their efficiency and he has stated that they 
form good material. But the reallons assigned by His Excellency, I venture to 
submit, are not sufficient to refuse the request that I made. First, is the 
question of finance. He saya we are spending as much as possible and there-
fore we cannot increase the expenditure. The second is that we are getting 
good material and therefore we cannot recruit from Madras. Sir, I do not at 
all for one moment quarrel with these two propositions but what I do uk is : 
If you find efficient material in Madras, why don't you recruit such people 1 
My Resolution., Sir, is very carefully worded. I said "suitable men". That 
will exelude Jains and others who are afraid ofkilting mad dogs and who, lam 
told, won't even kill bugs. Well, I exclude tDem. I am not at all asking tnt 
. anybody and everybody should be recruited but those people who have proved 
'then:iIelvee worthy ofbeiDg in the &l'JDy. 



, . The. ~nd point that I wish to urge is that I do not at all for one moment 
AIk. thatany.ofthe Preient units should 1?e disbanded. His Excellency, I don't 
know how he got the impression from my speech that I wanted that. I do not ask that the present army should be disban4ed. That would be suicidal. 
We cannot ask you to disband the present army in the hope of raising another 
&rmy in the course of a few years. What I respectfully ask is i. change of 
policy. From today, recruit suitable men, men belonging to suitable classes in 
the Madras Presidency, to the army. The army in Madras, Sir, has shown. 
itself worthy of fighting side by side with the British soldier, not only in 
India, but also outside in various theatres of war, and therefore I say the pre-
lent policy is a short-sighted policy. Allow me to saf, Sir, that it is short-
sighted because it looks only to the present. I want the Government to look to 
the future. What will happen if an invader attacks the Southern Presidency 1 
Keeping an army in the north would be of very little use because by the time 
your army reaches Madras or any place in the south, thousands if not millions 
would have heen killed. Therefore, I say, have Madras units in the Madras 
Presidency, and of course ot~ presidencies will also furnish their own units. 
That is the burden of my song. 

So my first reason is the question of safety. My second reason is-you 
take away bread from these people, thousands and thousands of families who 
gave their men to the army and therefore had the benefit of their service, that 
is to say, the benefit of the pay. Now, you have taken away all that. Hun-
dreds and" hundreds of people are without employment because of the present 
policy. You will find, Sir, as Sir A. P. Patro said, that people are really grumb-
ling at the way in which they have been kept out of the army service. 

And the third point is, Sir,-are we not entitled to protect our own inter-· 
eats 1 Of course, the Commander-in-Chief very willingly granted that it is the 
privilege of every citizen to fight for his country, but that privilege baa been 
taken away on account of the wrong policy, I submit, which has been pursued 
by the Government of India. 

Sir, I do not want to take up the time of the House by going into th~ various 
observations made by various Members. I will only deal with one or two. The 
Honourable Sir Muhammad Yakub talked about the old caste divisions. Are 
we living in the First Century before Christ 1 We are living, Sir, in the Twen-
tieth Century. Things have changed. He is referring to something which has 
no longer any validity. Of course, as a lawyer he must quoteJOme authority 
good or bad and so he has fixed upon this. As the Honourable Rai Bahadur 
LaJa Ram Saran Das said, who are these Muhammadans 1 They were Hindus 
BOme time ago. 

Tn HO.NOUBABLE SIB MUHAMMAD YAKUB: Not all of them. very 
few of them. " . 

TRB HoNOl1BABLll 8m DAVID DEY AD088 : A good many of theDL 
We do not want to go into that, however. What I say is that the prMent oit· 
caumBtalloes are di1ferent from .. hat they were two tho1l8&l1d ye&fs &go in tiatf 

• 
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time of Manu. Sir, I have got here Caldwell's History rifTi.nD:ev~f;"'~ 
refers to the southernmost diStrict in the whole of India. Y au 'will find, ffli; 
how the people defended themselves againSt the ,British troopil, how they 
fought pitC'bec1 battles, and hWd out against the British though they had' only 
& mud ,fort. I do not want toO take up the time of the House by referring to 
the various passages. But the book is here and it will show that the martial 
spirit is there. Only don't kill it, My submission is that by not recruiting 
from Madras you are killing the martial spirit of the Madrasis. Well, what will 
happen 1 Some years hence you may need their help, and then you wiIJ find 
yourselves helpless. T.herefore, it is no use saying that two thousand years ago 
people were divided into various classes and therefore they are not fit. 

With regard to the observations made by some of the Honourable Members 
from the north, I do not at all say that the Pwtjabi should not be recruited. 
Let them, by all means, be recruited. Why should they be afraid t Bui; 
let them not have a monopoly, because monopoly always leads to trouble. 
My fear is that sometimes it might happfln that somebody will get the upper 
band and cause a lot of trouble. Government ought to look to the future, not to 
Ule present. It is not at all my desire that the army should not be efficient. If 
we have an army, it must be an efficient army. No use of having an inefficient 
army. That will be no protection to us. But when you have got sufficient 
material which would make an effective army, make use of that material and 
not confine yourself to one province. Also, as the Honourable Haji Byed 
Muhammad Husain said, revise the list of these martial and non-martial races. 
If people are prepared to fight, take them into your army. Do not make a 
classification and then exclude them., That is a Wl'ong policy. That is & 

blind policy. People who have got vested interests will always stick to the 
vested interests and cry down the other people. I may at once disclaim any' 
political motive as underlying my Resolution. AB I said, I am fighting for 
Madras so that the Madras people may have bread to eat. They want & plaoe 
in the army so that they may also show that they deserve tbesympathy and 
regard of the Government. I am not concerned with a national army or any 
other army. That ~y be for thefuture. When Federation comes, the pro-
vinces may by all means think of a national army. But when an army is re-
cruited, the only consideration should be efficiency. 

Then, it W88 said by the Honourable Sir Muhammad Yakub that you 
find the Madrasis in the offices and so on. I did not want merely intellectual 
people to be included. I do not want a lawyers' corps. There is a Devil's 
Own in 'England. But I am not pleading for the lawyers or people of that 
ilk. The Honourable Sir Muhammad Yakuh said that here, in Delhi, all the' 
offices are filled by Madrasis and Chaprasis. ,Fort~ly there is no Madrasi 
chapr&si. If they fill any places, it is by their merit. They fight t.heir way 
up. They are pampered by nobody, they are patted on the back by nobody: 
If they got up at,aU it is by sheer industry alJd in~, aod therefore,We are 
not uhamed of what W'e have acquired. But what I said wu tbat in modem" 
warfare.. ,intelligence counts more. Let me again repeat" what the IIadaa 



Qovemment have B&id. It it not· I tbat have lAid it. With ~~; 
~. I will read only one I8I1tenoe. They., : . 

•• U the North India reoruit il admittedly IUperior iJl ph)'lique, th~ :Madrui C~I IU~~ 
4~ in inte11ipDoe which ia likely to count far more in the future than 1t ha. done m the put . 
. .' Sir, the Madras Government ~ould not have written those lines witho'" 

clue oonaideration. It is written, not by Jawyers or people who talk wildly 
but by responsible people-·-by English civilians. That was written eight yean 
ago. N owadaYII, intelligence is required, not merely physique. I do not want 
to decry the PWljabis, or the Northern races. What I said was that no doubt 
in the past mere physique was considered to be of gr8e.t importance, but now 
it should not be so. In the air arm, for instance, mere physique won't do •. 
Intelligence is required. You want intelligence, judgment ann quickness of 
action. For those things, I said the Madrasi would be the fittest. That. ~&I 
not been controverted by anybody. Even His Excellency the Commander-m-
Chief has not said anything about it. What he said was that everybody 0.. 
got a chance to enter. When you have everything in the north, how can you 
influence people in the south to enter 1 There is nothing there. They oannO\ 
sce. No doubt there are a few aeroplanes here and there, but everything ilt 
kept in the north. Your army is kept in the north; your aeroplanes are 
kept in the north. People in the south have no chances of studyine; the 
question of entering them. Most of our young men would like to come in. 
As I said, the University Training Corps contains a set of men who would all 
be willing to join the army. 

Once more, Sir, let me ask the Government of India to change their 
policy for the future. I have one remark to make with regard to the so-called 
martial spirit. Sir, the late Sir Fazl-i-Husain, when he was a Member ot 
Council, when talk.ing to me one day said that in order to enter the &.rJ!lY 
.weepers become Sikhs and then they enter the army. Don't they make O. 
material 1 When the army officers recruit them, do they find any difference 
between the ancient Sikhs and the new Sikh who becomes a convert only 
today for the purpose of entering the army 1 Therefore, martial spirit is not a 
thing which is the peculiar property or the quality of any particular section of 
the people. No doubt, some people have been fighting for a long number of· 
years. For instance, the Afridis have always been fighting. But that does 
not mean that other men cannot fight. You do not call the Englishmen a 
martial race and yet they are the best soldiers in the world. The word 
" martial", therefore, should not be applied to any particular cla88 of people. 
Other people will also be martial if you only train them and lead them properly. 
If the Madrasi is properly drilled and led, he would be more than a match for 
any soldier in India--

THE: HONOURABLE' THE PRESIDENT: I would remind the Hononrable 
Member that at this stage of reply he is limited to only 15 ~utes. If he has 
any important point to make, he can proceed to it. 

THE HONOUBAISLE SIB DAVID DEV ADOSS: I submit. Sir. that my 
Reaollltion is " very modest one and I ask the Goyemment to accept it. With 
these worda. Sir, I presa the Resolution. 
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HIs ExOBLLBNCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF: Sir,80 much has been 

_;4P1'~.oe l$pQk' $hat I fiDdit:impno1iDable to deal'" ell't.be 
points raised. t find however .~ my !)rigiQal.rema.rb deal pnenill, . .". * main queat\~ ~ lDd Llui.v~ ,nQt~IIi·to add to .th8m." .... . . i ., 

. . I '. should how~ like to mention three points raised by tbHe .~te' 
BOJlO1I!Ilbie Members;' . . 
, ' 1 was rather beWildered by some of the remarks of my Honourable friend. 
8ir Muhammad Yakub; but I am grateful to him for giving me a tip on testing 
the valour of any claM we may Consider for recruitment in the future I 

With regard to the Honourable Mr. Kalikar's remarks, the only thing 
I would like to comment' on is his remark regarding our having political reaaona 
for our recruitment policy. I have already stated. quite cle&'1'ly that there is 
nothing whatever of this nature behind the policy and I am surprised to find 
that he has not accepted what I said. 

With regard to the Honourable Haji Syed Muhammad Husain's remarka 
I noted he mentioned only two of my reasons for opposing the Resolution. 
He has omitted my most important one, that is to say, finance. So long as 
I am restricted in this respect I cannot give effect to the expansion of our re-
cruitment programme in the direction which many speakerll have indicated, 
even if it was thought desirable to do so. 

TRE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Two amendments have been moved. 
They are both analogous in their terms and have the same objective. It is 
for me to decide which amendment I will put to the Council. I prefer Mr. 
Ramadas Pantulu's amendment for the reason that it includes the excluded 
areas also and it is more exhaustive than the other. I will therefore put his 
amendment to the Council. _ 

The Question is that the following amendment be made to the ReBolution, 
namely:-

•• That after the world • Madras' the foUowiDg be illll8rted nalDely :-
•• and other provint'e8 and areaa not adequately repret!t'nted ~ the defence fofte8." 

The Motion was adopted. 
THE HONOUBABLE THE PBE8II)ENT: I will now put the amended Resolu-

tion before the House. The Resolution as amended reads thus:-
•• ThiB Council recommendl to the Governor Geaer&! in Council to take early Btepe to enlist 

11lltable men from the Presidency of Madr&B and other provinces and 81't'tl1l not adequately 
reprM8l1ted in the defence forcea." 

Question put: the Council divided: 
AYES-loA. 

Abda Sattar. Hollo Mr. Abdur Ruzak Rajee. 
DllYada., Hem. Sir David. 

Pantulu. HOD. Mr. RaPaadae. 
Pat..,. Bono Sir A. P. 

BOII&In Imam. Ron" Mr. 
Ka1ibr. HOD. 'Mr. V. V. 
)leDon. Hon. Sir Ram1lllDi. 
Kotilal. Bon .•• G. 8~ 
Muhammad Hu.ID.. Bon. Raji 
.fiadshah 8ehib 'Biroha4ur. Ron. 

Voh-mtwl, 

Ram Sana :0.... Bon. 1W Bahad1l1' . 
tala. 

Ray CbAudbury. HOD. Mr. K1IIDal'I&Il-
Dr. ;::;!i Roy Chowdhury. H •• Mr. Sual Kuma 

.~. HOD. Ilr. 'Pill; 



NOE8-21. 

At&ullah Khan T~r, Hon~Chaudhri. 
BU~1t Singh, Hoil. &z:4.ar, 
C •• ~nji~ Sin~, Jion . .R .. j~ 
(Jommanq.er.jn.c;:bief. liie, Exoel~ the. 
Gbqeal" H~, Sir J~., 
Haider, Hon" Khan, BabadJlr 8hama· , 

ad.Din. , 
Hyd.n. HOD. Uf. M.' S. A. 
lam"it Ali Khan, Bon, KunW6f Haji. 
Jagdieh Pruad" Hon. ,KIUIWIU',l!lir." 
Khurllhid Ali KbaR, Hc.n.·N' .. bD.da: 
LsI. HfIft. Mr:RhlWu A., 

Mitra, Hon. Mr. DhireDdra Nath. 
Muhammad Y&kub. Hon. Sir. 

Mokherjee, ,Boo., Sir ~ Cbana. 
Nil[OO, B •• Sir John., 

Parker, Hon. Mr. R.H. 

Ro;y •. I;Ion., Mr. S.N. 
R-u. lJ,en., Sir Got ....... 

'j 

Slade, Hon. Mr. M. ' 

~t01i.C8, Hon. Mr. H. G. 

Thome,. Boil. Mr. J. J.,,, 

CRIl\lIN!LPROCEDURE 'CODE (A.MENDMENT) BILL:' 
TR~ HQ5Q~I& lIA.n, SVBD,.MUILUll\lA.D,,' HJ]SAI;N" , (Uniied" Pfc:I.,. 

vinc('.sWest ~ Muh~dan): Sit. I mOVA fOllleu& ~.mtJodM08 ~ 
•• A Bill to .. meRcl,oertam proviakJD8.f die Criminal Prooeet..l'eC6d ... ,:, . 

The Bill is befot'e tWo HOUse aud the aims and, ebjects' giv:e tln!' re8IIO!lB' fot' 
the amendment of various-MCtioD8;' It is a -rery;itnpQrtant'and useful'BilI.; 
I do not wish to Ray anythingatthi8l'ltage'andmove forMw tn'ihtrodtti:le~ 

The Motion was adopted. 
THF. HONOURABLE ,~ SYlI:n MUHAMMAD HUSAIN: Sir, I mtro-

duce t,he Bm. 

HLNDU, WOUN.'j, RlQBTS TOPROPEUTY (lWRTHER",AMBNJ)":' 
MENX) BILL." 

,. That the Bill to amend the. Hindu. Women's Right. to Propertl Act, 1937 •. and ~ ~e ' 
certain other proviaione ~ eirooWed ,for' the purpoee ofelieitri.nl opinlOll'dl~" ' ' 

The Bill is one that .. endeavours to improve Hiridu women~s .rig1l.tI' in' 
the.r ,family property. Sit, before . the recent legislation on the sUbj'eQt of ", 
Hindu women's rights was enacted, the rights of Hindu women were'tO() 
meagre. That legislation has removed certain hardships and has given them 
better rigQ.ts. It was intended,lly,:~e MQVef'ofthat,Bill.in· the:other.HoU8e 
to give rightAt to daughtJen'alllO,: but that 'Principle Ii wtts'not' aceeptabM'· .... 
and d'l,ughters were removed from the benefit of ,1he,legUlation wbil&'Widb\vs 
werl' given more rights than they had. Notwithstanding such amendment of the 
Hindu Law the Hindu women get only a limited interest in the pro~.rty 
whidh they, inherit or -otherwise ,get. i In 'certain ~~nt8tbe)" 8ti~6ed 
to the property of their husbands as also of other persOnlt,";:,'b~.ttl" 

• 
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that they get is what is known as woman's estate. The Hindu society 
I believe is not now satisfied with restricting· the right of the womell 
to such estate and Hindu women have also become more conscious 
of the dtaabilities under which they have been IabourinS. In other 
countries too at one time women had restricted rights; they have been widened 
by legislation. The object of this Bill is to enlarge the rights of Hindu women 
80 that they may get what passes to them as full owners. In the case of the 
death of 1\ man who has no wife or son, the daughter gets the property of her 
father but that property she gets only for life; she cannot transfer that pro-
perty, nor give it in chanty except to a very limited extent, wnereas when the 
very daughter's son succeeds to the p~perty he takes it as full and absolu~ 
owner, but not his mother. In thr case of the mother, it reverts back to the 
heirs of the ori~nal person from whom she got it. Now, Sir, I feel that the 
Hindu society desires that this restrictive right should be enended. It is 
in this respect that the Bill before the House goes to make a change. It does 
Dot give any share equal or otherwiae to a daughter along with a son in her 
father's property. Tb.e other prov:isi.ons of the Bill restate in clearer language 
the principle embodied in the recent legislation on the subject. The effect 
al that Bill was. to produCe some changes which were not intended. For 
~, under the old Hindu Law a daughter came in as an heir to her father 
when he left neither a son or a son's son nor a widow surviving him. Now, 
u the amended law stands, a daughter is superseded and deprived of the right 
of inheritance. If there are daughters-in-law they get the property and the 
daughters do Dot get it. My attention was drawn to it only very recently, 
but it was too late for me to amend this Bill, I say this aspect will have to be 
considered. '. 

Sir, the responsibility for the drafting of the Bill is entirely wine and of 
those who have assisted me. I do not wish it to be understood tnat Govern-
ment are at all responsible for the drafting of the Bill. So far as non-official 
Bills are concemed, it is for the Members who introduce the Bill to take that " 
responsibility. If I had applied to Government they might have helped me, 
but it was not found necessary by me to apply to Government. I know it 
is"not realized by the public at large that when non-official Members introduce 
Bills the responsibility for drafting is entirely theirs and Government have no 
lot or part in drafting their Bills. If the Bill is circulated. we shall have the 
opinion of the Hindu community and of those who are competent to speak 
with knowledge and express a considered opinion. Then this House and the 
Government will be in a position to decide what attitude to take on this Bill. 
For these reasons I move: 

t'That the Bill to amelld the Hindu Women'. Right' to Property Act, 1937, and to make 
~ other proviaioDl be cinl1Il.ted for the purpoee of elioitm, opinion thpftlOu ... 

The Motion was adopted. 

TILe Council then adjourned till Eleven althe Clock on Thursday, the 
15th s.pt.en,.ber, 1938. 




